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TERRORIsrrIC ACTIVITY-INSIDE THE WEATHER~IAN 
l'tIOVE~IENT 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18,1974 

U.S. SENATE, 
SL'BCOMMITTEh.L INVESTIGATE TIlE 

AnllIINISTUATION OF THE IN'IEUNAL SECURI1'Y AC'l' 
AND OTHEU INTERNAL SECURITY LAWS 

Ol!' THE COl\I1\UTTEE ON THE JUUICIAUY, 
1VaslLington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :45 a.m., in room 
2300, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Strom Thurmond 
prl.'siding. 

Also present: J. G. Sourwine, chief counsel; Alfonso Tarabochia, 
chief investigator, and Robert Short, senior investigator. 

Senator TUURuoND. The committee will come to order. 
The evidence you shall give in this hearing shall be the truth, t.he 

whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 
:Mr. GRA'£nwoIIL. I do. 
Senator THURMOND. Thank you. 

TESTIMONY OF LARRY GRATHWOHL 

:Mr. SouRwnm. Will you give the reporter your full name, please ~ 
1\.[1'. GRATHWOHL. Larry Grathwohl. 
:Mr. SOURWINE. And your present address? 
Mr. GRATllWOHL. 2212 Old Creek Place, Hayward, Calif. 
Mr. SOURWINE. And when and where were you born? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Cincinnati, Ohio, October 13, l!H7. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Are you married? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. 
1111'. SOURWINE. Any children? 
Mr. GRA'l'HWOHL. Two by a previous marriage. 
Mr. SOURWINE. ·What was your education? 
Mr. GnATHWOIUJ. One year of college. 
Mr. SOUUWINE. I think at the outset, Mr. Chairman, we should let 

the record speak clearly with respect to this witness's participation 
in activities of the so-called New Left, and especially of the Vir eather
man organization. 

You were a member of this organization, were you not ~ 
MI'. GnATHWOIIL. Correct. 
Mr. SOURWINE. How did yon come to join it ~ 
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Mr. GM'l'IlWOIIL. " ... ell, in August and September 1969, the ·Weather
lllan collective in Cillcinnati was active in l'C'cruiting members Jor the 
National Action in Ohicago which was to take place October 8 through 
Octohcr 11, 1969. I lllC't two individuals who ·wer~ recruiting for 
that national action. At first I took them to he a Mtle crazy, and 
didn't really take them that serious, but they had give~ me the 
llcwspl1;per. .. . . 

I beheve at the tUlle It was New Left Notes, III whlch they called for 
this national action and told specifically what they intended to do in 
Chicago. So, I, anyway, I contacted the Oincinnati Police Department 
and told them what ha(l happened and I gave them the newspaper, 
and they asked me to attend a meeting that was taking place on Sun
day night at St. John's Unitarian Church in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

J\nd from there, I went on until April 15, 1970. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Now, first, who were the people, if you remember, 

who contacted you seekinO' to recruit you, as you say~ 
:Mr. GUATIlWOIIL. One fellow, well, the fellow's name wus Outlaw. 
Mr. SOURWINE. O-u-t-l-a-w~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOllL. Yes. That's all I know. 
Mr. ~OURWINE. No first name ~ 
Mr. GltA'rIIwoIIL. No. He was purged out of the Oollective, the Cin-

cinnati Collective, shortly after I met him. 
IVI1'. SOURWINE. And the other perSOll ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOI-II •. ,T 0YCB Greenways. 
Mr. SOURWINE. G-r-e-e-n-w-a-y-s ~ 
1\11'. GRA'l'IIWOIIL. Correct. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Now, yon said they told you exactly what they 

planned to do in Chicago. What was'it they told you they planned 
to do? 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Basically, they were going to Ohicago to cause 
ext~Clne property d!l-mag~, to have 'i~ out wHI: the pigs, as they put. it, 
a dn'cet. ('ollfrontatlOn wlth the Cll1cago polIce c1E'partment. Thev in
t?ndecl to do as much damage to property and to people as they 'pos
slblv could. 

Mr. SOUmVINFJ. Did they tell you anything in connection with the 
l'E'?l'uiting effort.s, about equipment or supplies, that they were gath
erlll.g~ or would take fo Chicago ~ 

Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. ·Well, .at the time, I mean, you know, this is where 
r ~nke my first contact wlth them, so I.am on.t~e extreme. periphery. 

Mr. Sm:iRWINE. Vie understand. That. IS why 1t 1S of somc Importance 
as to how far t hey went at that time with an outsider . 
. Let me ma1m this clear by asking a question. Had you, prior to this 

tun<>, been a member of any New Left organization? 
Mr. GRA'l'IlWom,. No. . 
Mr, SOURWINE. So-called? 
Mr. GMTHWOUL. No, I had not. 
Mr. SOURWI~. Ha.d you been a member of any organization that 

hacl fl11y connectIon WIth the Oommunist Party? 
Mr. GM'l'HWOIlL. No. 
1\11'" RO~WINE. Had yon been It member o:f any other subversive 

ol'galll7.ahon ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. No. 

IIi) 
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Mr. SOURWINE. Had you done anything to indicate that YOU be
lieved in l\Iarxism or communism or the overthrow of the govern
ment of the United States by force and violence '? 

Mr. Gn.\THWOIU,. No. 
Mr. SounwINl~. All right, so they were hitting vou cold? 
Mr. GllATIHVOHL. Yes. • 
1\11'. SoumvINB. If they knew anything about you, they had no reason 

to know or suspect that y~m were leftist or even liberal in thought ~ 
]\11'. GnATIIwoIIL. They dldn't know me from Adam. 
Mr. SounwINE. All right. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. I had never met them and they had never lllet me. 
Ur. SOURWINE. All right. • 
N ow, what did they tell you about anything they planned to use 

in Chicago, any equipment or supplies they planned to take with them 
or to ha VC' i.n Chicago? 

1\1r. GllA'J.'II\VOIIL. To follow it from the point where the Cincinnati 
Police Department asked me to go to that meeting, I went to that meet
ing on Sunday night, and there I met Jerry Long and Karen Ashley, 
Rebel Flannigan and a couple of other people, Barry Stein and Bill 
Safiel'. 

At that meeting, the meeting started off with that movie, Battle 
of Algiers, and then Karen Ashley gave a speech and called for the 
group of people there to go to the National Action in Chicago . 
. Mr. SOURWINE. How many were at the meeting ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOUL. I would' estimate about 25. 
~:(r. SOURWINE. Go ahead. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Some of the people there obvionsly \"\"er(' there only 

to observe, to see what kind of nuts these people really were. 
MI'. SoumvINE. 1Vhat was the date ofthis meeting~ 
l\Ir. GHA'I'nWoIIL. I <,oulcln't toll you. It was ill i:4eptember, the Ntrly 

part of September, 19G0. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead. 
l\Ir. GR<\TIIWOHL. Then, Robel Flannigan got up in front of the 

L'OUP and he was going to give his talk, and he started off by saying 
"We are going to 'iet the cat out of the bag." He said "tt lot of you 
people have come. here to find out what we are aU about, and we are 
going to tell you." 

"1Ve are Communists and lye dig it." And that is a quote. 
At that moetino- I met tTC1'l'Y Long. I talked to him about 1Veather

man beginnings, 'their history, where they came from and what their 
ideology was. The]' made arrangements to have another meeting in 
Eden Park in Cincinnati, that following Saturday. This would be 
almost 11 week later. 

So, I went to that. meeting. Now, this was the training meeting that 
they had £01' the National Action in Chicago. . 

At this time, they ilid calisthenics, for what reason I don't know. 
Yo~ know, you can't l:el1lly get in physical shape in a week to go to 
ChIcago and fight pohcemen. But, they went through regular calis
thenics just like in tho Army. They ran around the reservoir. It's Eden 
Park, which is where the water supply is kept in Cincinnati~ so they 
ran around that. 

----->-_. 
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Then we had a meeting with a lawyer, and the lawyer told us 
what--

Mr. SOl!RWINE. 'What was the In wyel"s name~, . 
Mr. GRATIIWOIII,. I couldn't tell you. I dOll't know Ius name. 
Mr. SounwINE. He told you what ~ 
:1\[1'. Glu:ruwoIII,. lIe n('ver identified himself. He told ns what our 

rights "'('1'1.', what we ShOl.lld d~ if w~ were arrested and gave us a 
tel('phollt' 1l11111ber eOlltart. III CI.ucago If we were arrested. 

Mr. SOUmVlNE. Can you describe the lawyer? 
Mr. GnATIIwoHL. Not now. It's been too long ago. . 
nfr. SomnVINE. Did he say anything about his connectIons? 
Mr. GRATHWOIIT". No, he did not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Did anyone in the group indicate to you anyt.hing 

about his connections? 
Mr. GnATJIWOIUJ. It was my understanding at the ~ime that he was

he may not hn,ve been a full-fiedgecllawyer. I took It, or I understood 
him to be a In.,,, student at the University or Cincinnati. 

Mr. SOtrRWINE. I s('e. He was n, young man? 
}\fl'. GRATIIWOHI" Oh, yeah, about my age. 
Mr. SOURWINE. What' did he tell yoU about whn,t you should do? 
Mr. GR.\TIIWOHL. If w(' were ai'rested, we would basically give 

name, mnk and serial number. That's jt. Don't say anything to the 
police about what you are. doing or who you are. You are entitled to 
one phone call, you rall tlus number. He gn,ve us the number thn,t was 
supposed to he the People's Law Office in Chicago, at which time a 
lnwyer woul(l b(> dispatchc·d to the jn,il. 

Mr. SOl'RWINE. Now, whn,t is the People's Ln,w Office in Chicago, do 
you know? 

Mr. GU,\TIIWOIITJ. No, I don't, sir. 
Mr. SOl:RWINE. Do yOU know if it is an office that was financed in 

whole or in part with Federal funds ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I do not. 
Mr. 80UUWINE. Go ahead. 
Mr. GUATIIWOHI:' ~ do know thn,t the lYeat~erm(>n used the PE'ople's 

Law Office: but tlllS IS from knowledge I gamed long after this, you 
know, speCIfic. 

Ml" SouRwnm. In Chicago, you mean? 
~fr. G~~ATHWOHL. Yeah. Oh, yeah, they llsed the People's Law Office 

qmte a bIt. As amn,tter of bet, the People's Law Office provided all the 
legal defense for the lVeathermell arter the National Action. 

Mr. SOURWINE. lV-ere you personally ever in the P.eople's Law Office ~ 
Mr. GUATIIWOIITJ. No; I was not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Do you know any of the lawyers in that office~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No; I do not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Do you lmow the names of any such lawyers ~ 
Mr. GUATHWOBL. Cunningham is the only one I know of. 
Mr. SOURWINE. First name ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. I just 1.'1l0W h~m by Cunnin~ham. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Can you descrlbe Mr. Cunnmgham ~ 

. Mr. GnATlIwoHfJ. No; I never met him. 
Mr. SoumvlNE. All right. Go ahead from where I interruPted you. 
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Mr. GRATHWOHL. Afier the lawyer, we had a-I believe-he was a 
premed student or a medstudent at the University of Cincinnati, and 
he gave us a crash course in fit'st aid, how to stop the bleeding, what to 
do in case of tear gas, and he gave us some advice as far as bringing gas 
masks, helmets, what kind of clothes to weal'. You know, heavy shoes, 
boots, heavy clothing, denim jackets, Levis, things like that to mini
mize the potential for injury. 

Then, when he finished, ,Jerry Long ga \'8 us It talk on what we 
were to bring and what ,ve were not to bring. ",Ve were not to bring nar
cotics or firearms or any kind of weapon that. you could be arrested for, 
you know, assault with a deadly 'weapon or concealing a weapon, al
though clubs were recommended, and gas masks of the military type, 
the present military type, were recommended. 

Helmets, preferably motorcycle helmets that had cushioning which 
would keep vou from having any kind of concussion if you were hit 
in the head \vith a nightstick. Money for bail. That was at the top of 
the list. 

Mr. SouRwnm. ",Vas anything said about pot, marihuana ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No drugs, no dope at nU. 
Mr. S()t:Rwr:~m. I mean was marihuana specifically mentioned, or is it 

just. yon in your mind include it within the phrase, narcotics? 
:JIr. GRATTH\'OIIIJ. It's been so long, I am sure that it was 11wn

tioned by name. 
Mr. SouRwr:\E. All right. If I ask you a question that you don't 

know, do not hesitate to say that you don't know or don't remembl'r. 
MI'. GR.\TJIWOIII,. At this point, I have to say I am sure it was said 

specifically not to bring. 
MI'. ~OimWINE. I am not trying to get you to testify in a certain 

way. I Just wunt to make a record of what you know. 
:Mr. GRATHWOHL. I am certain he saId it. Of course, you know, 

understanding marihuana and/or grass is the most commonly used 
narcotic in tIle ",Yeathermen, it might be something to make a point, 
to make the point now while the subject is up that the 'Weathermen 
are not extreme users or narcotics. You will not find any member of 
the vVeat.hermen organization addicted to heroin or smack. ",VeIl, 
smack and heroin are the same thing. Or speed, amphetamines. Acid 
is used sparingly. Only as politically-when it is polit.ically expedient. 
In other words, it is something to expand your mind, to make you 
more politically aware of the situation. 

Marihuana is used in the same -way. 
1\:[1'. SOURwna~. Go ahead. 
1\:[1'. GR.-\'l'HWOIIL. 'Where was I ~ ii1 

Mr. SOURWINE. You were discussing what the young medical stud
ent had told you. 

1\11'. GRA'l'B:WOIUJo Right. And then Jerry Long, and the type of 
clothing, et cetera. I think that just about covers it. 

A.nd of course, after that, after Jerry Long gave his little speech, 
then we got up and we went ·through a'series or karate lessons which 
were designed to make us experts in the art of Kung Fu in a day, I 
suppose. It was ridiculous. 

",Ve sat out there and kicked and screamed and hollered and then 
we did some more caHsthentics, and ran arouncl the water again, ancI 

that was the end of it. vVa all went home. 
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Mr. SOURWIXE. All right. "When did yon become all informant for 
the FBI~ 

Mr. GRATIlwom,. Hight after this llH.'eting, UlH.le~·stn.nding that 
the Cineinnati Police Department was not equipped to handle a 
gl'onp like the- 'Yeuthermen, I mean, they could take care of the 
local situation, thC' Cincinnati Collective. 

But, when it. <'aml' to undcr~tanding and preparing for the national 
l'eppl'CnSSiOlls of thi" group, they were limited to the Cincinnati area 
and they could, of eoursc\ work with various police depnl'tmf'uts, but it .. 
was stifled after that. It couldn~t go on, and consequently they didn't 
know exactly how to handle me. You must admit. it is unusual for some-
hoely to come walkillg into the ofike and say, I am going to help YOll. 

At the time, right after this meeting and the National Action took 
placC', I read in the newspapcr where the Senate, this committee or 
some other committee was having an invt'stigation of the 'iYCtlthel'
llH'll. I calleel the .Justice Depal'hlH'llt and I toW them that I dic1n't 
know much, but what I did know I would tell somebody if they wanted 
to lll'ar it. They ~aid call the FBI. I called the. FBI and Special 
~\.gellt Clark 1\Iurrish talk0d to llle and as1;:('(l mu to come in. 

And so I "went in and talked. to him. And he said, well, why don't 
yon go to some more meetings, and that was how that started . 
• No:w, Clark ne.ver wanted. me to go us far as I did. He wanted me to 
hold back morc. He wanted me to be an informant from the periphery, 
as opposed to actually penetrating the inner Collective. But, being the 
kind of person I am, I couldn't, I couhln't accept that. It was like 
~oing huH way aItcl knowing that the potential existed. for me to con
tmue the penetratIOn. I chose to do so. 

And at times, CI~rk vehemently. opposed what I was doing. I quit 
my job and. moved mto the Collect! ve and, of course, he wanted me to 
go back to work. 

Mr. SoumvINE. Now, that was in what, late September or October 
of--

Mr. GRATHWOHL. This was December of 1!)6!). 
1\11'. SOUll.WINE. That was after Ohicago ~ 
~rr. GRATIIWOIlL. It took me that long. 
l\fr. SOURWINE. Now, two points. 'Ve will digress for a moment. 
One, you spoke about the kind of person you are. Tell us what kind 

of a person you are. vVhat have you done, what have you worked at ~ 
1\11'. GRATHWOHL. 'iVell, up until this time, I had been in the Army 

for 3 years and!) months. 
]\fro SOunWINE. Serving where? 
nIl': GRA'l'IIWOnI,.. 'VeIl, I was in Vietnam for a year; I was with the 

lOlst Airborne Division. And then I was a drill instl'uctor at Fort 
Knox when I got back from Vietnam. 

Mr. SOURwum. Rank and serial number. 
:Mr. GRA'I.'llWOIIL. Sergeant. RA15720660. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Good memory, SCJ:geant. Go ahead. 
1\11'. GRA'fnWOIITJ. So then in 1!)69, I was honorably discharged fr0111 

the Army and went to school for a year. I would consider myself 
politically a liberal, moderate and conservative in other arcus-law 
enforcement being one of my conservative areas. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Have you ellgllged in any political activities ~ 
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:Mr. GnATIIWOIIL. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Prior to joining the 'Weathermen ~ 
Mr. GM'l'HWOIIL. No. Politically I am independent. I belong to 

neither party. 
Ur. Soumv!::\};. 'Vhat was it you had in mind when you said being 

the kind of person you were ~ 
Mr. Gn.\TlIwonr •. lYell, I don't, like to start something and not. finish 

it, and if yon-in It ease like this, you know, my opinion of the \Veath
ermen are that thev arc It serious threat, they were then and they still 
art'" and you can't approach a group like that with the idea of doing it 
hnlhmv. 

If :rein nrc going to get iIlYolvecl at all, you should go the whole l'oute 
or not bother. 

Mr. SOURWIXI~. Did you recognize the "Teathel'mllll organization in 
lDUD as a serious threat to the United States '? 

~fl'. (iRATIIWOIIL. Yes. I did. 
~rl'. :-;nrItWIXE. IYhy? How did vou come to that conclusion ~ 
}Ir. Ch.\'I'IIWOIIL. I (:nn't remember the chronology of the way things 

happelled. Bnt lUl\'ing read thc ncwspal)('l'S and known how things 
dewlopt'd in the );mv Left from the time It becnnw noticeable. in other 
words. arti('lp~ wern heingvrinted in the n('wspappl''3nbout tlwir actions 
up until tIl(' ])t'lUoeratic' Connmtion of H)GH, at whkh time, they-the 
luppies-rnn the streets and wrellkecllulYoe on Chicago for the first 
tillH' . 
. ::\fr. f;ontWlxE. Hacl you been a student of the New Left prior to that 

tune ~ 
Mr. (In.\'l'IIWOIlL. Not any lllore than anyone else. 
MI'. BOl'HWIXI~. Did you read any New Left newspapers ~ 
~Il'. Gn.\'1'lIWOIIL, No .• rust the newspapers like the Cincinnati En

quin.>l' or the Cin<'innati Post. 
)fr. ~OFRWIXE. Yon did not read the undcrground newspapers? 
Mr. Gn.\''1'llWOlIL. No. At the time that the national convention look 

place in 1968-the Democratic National Convention-I ,yas still ill the 
Army, 

Bllt my point is this: They were the only group that I had read any
thing about. IVell, I should say I had not read anything about the 
IVeathermen, but the other groups that I had read about were tnlking 
about radical changes within the system. 

The IYeatherll1ell approached the suhject completely different. It 
,,'as no longer a question of changing the system from within. It was 
to destroy the system, complptely destroy it, and that is what they 
said the first time I met them. and that is 'what they said the last time 
I wus with them. ' 

Mr. SOURWINI~. And yoU did not luwe the attitude that this was kind 
of silly lor a handful of people in Cincinnati to be thinking about de
stroyiilg the Government of the United States? You took them as a 
sel'ious threat from the heginning~ 

l\Ir. GUA'rnWOIIL. IVellJike I said, the very first time I saw them on 
the. street corn~l' I was thrown between believing they were crazy 01.' 
takll1g them sel'lOUsly. 

My-feelings are tilese: 1£ Olle persDll, if one person OIl the street is 
killed or maImed because of these people, then they are a serions prob-

43-001-71f-2 
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1('111. lYhelher tlwy would en~r accomplish their goal of overthrowing 
the Constitution is allother story. 

But again, it was not many people that 'Were involved in the Ameri
can llevolution that created this country. As a matter of fuct, if my 
memo!'y selTes mo correctly, historically, the majority of the people 
in the tTnitetl Btatt's. wcre Itt that tinl\' 0pp08etl to the nevolutiop. 

1\11'. SouHwn-m. 1,110 were the early leaders of the Re,'olutlOll of: 
the U llited States in the 1700's ~ 

~Ir. GR.I.'l'nWoIIL. lYell, Patrick Henry was one of them. I remember 
him. Benjamin Franklin. 

1\11'. SovHwnm. And YOU cull them the early re,'olutionaries? 
~[l'. UUATIIWOIlI" Tht~ way I remember history, and I am 8\ll't'. that 

th('l'e ,ycre others that I have rend abont. and that tIl<' lltlllH'S are ob
fWUl'e, that do not stand in the forcfront of history that uctuully \.Wgull 
tlll\ Hevolution. I know that thrre nrc a lot of people that OUl' history 
books tlo not tell us about thnt \\'('1'r ettl'ly h'atl('l'S of the Rl~\·olntioll. 

For instance, I !Ull sure that the poi-son who led the Bo,ston Tea 
Party is unknmyn. I canllot l'rlllember it. But, he nwloubtedlv was one 
of tlie originators of tllP American Rryolutioll. v 

2\11'. Sounwnm. All right. I did not lUran to trst your historical 
IMl1l0ry. I ,vas more interested in your viewpoint. • 

Go uhead. 
l\Ir. GHATIIWOIIL. I just know that ill IDGD I "ieweLl thC'lll u;,; It tIm'at. 
:\[1'. SOUUWINE. All Fight. Did anything that you learned subse-

quently change your mllld about that? 
l\Ir. GUATIIWOIIIJ. No. If anything, my opinion of the 1YeatherJ1l(,1l 

and my belief in their potential threat to our country IUlll our people 
has been reaffirmed and strengthened. 

Mr. SOlffiWINE. Did you find them to be dedicated to their cle~tl'u(,
tiYe purposes? 

Mr. GUA'l'lIWOHL. Very dedicated. 
:\fr. SOtTHWINE. Did you find them to be, in the main. capable p('o-

pIe? 
Mr. GRATlIWOHL. Very. 
Mr. SOUInYI!\"E. Hard workers? 
Mr. GMTIIWOIIL. Very. 
Mr. SoumvINE. Self-sacrificing? 
Mr. GUATIIWOJII" Extremely. 
Mr. 8UURWINE. Now, you mentioned your military service. A fur

ther digression. 
How did you get into the service ~ IY Cl'e you a yolunte('l' or w(,re 

you drafted ~ 
~fr. GRA'l'IIWOIUJ. Volunteer. 
1111'. SOUllWINE. Now, we come bark to the matter of your position 

as an inIormant for the Bureau. Did the time ever coine when you 
were paid by the Emeau? 

1\11'. GnA'l'mVoIlL. From August 1969 until December 1969 the 
FBI did not 1my me anything. And at the eud of December I wput 
to the ~ational Conncil'l!leeting in mint1 t:nd when I r('tnrned the 
FBI pmd me what I lost m wages from havll1g been ofT, havi11O' been 
unable to work, pIns I think it was $50 in expens('s. . I::> 

Mr. SOUmVINl~. Did you have an unc1C'l'standing with the Bureau 
bl'iol'c you went to Flint that you would be paid ~ 

f 
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1\11'. GRATHWOIII" No. 
Mr. SOURWIXE. This was just by volunteer payment by the BU1'efiu 

aiter yon got back? 
?lfl': GRATHWOHL. Yes. I never asked them for any mon('y. 
:Ml'. SOrRWIXg. Did you ('vel' havC' an agreC'mC'ut" with tllC'1l1 that 

tlwy wonId pa)' you? " .. 
1\11'. GR.\'l'IIWOIII" X o. Anytimn they ga ye 111(' allY money, It ivas thmr 

idea. I didn't want th('m to get th~ i<ll'fi that I was in this for the 
money. 

1\11': SOrRWI~};. Yon Jl('YC'r took an oath or were pmplo~'('(l then? 
I mC'an yon 11('\'('1' took an oath as a Gov(,l'Ilml'nt C'JllploYl't'? 

1\[1'. GRATIIWOUL No. 
1\11'. SOt;RWY::,·J<:. Yon neyer WC'Ilt on the FBI payroll ~ 
Mr. GR\.TIIWOIIL. No. 
:\11'. SOUnWI~J:. Yon newr l'ecC'iveu. a check from the I3nl'l'an? 
l\I r. GRA'l'UWOIIL. No. 
:\11'. SOURWI~E. ,Yhat you got was in cash? 
:\11'. (~RA'l'IIWOIII" COl'l'C'ct. ~ signed voueher~ for it, of c~nu·s~'. 
1\11'. I::iomnrnm. How long clId yon han> a pnHlrl'latlOll:,lllP wIth the 

Bnrl'ltu? 
1\11'. GR\TIIWO!II,. ,Yell, they l>aid me approximately $200 in the 

middle of Januarv. That was to eover wagC'~ lost and C'xix'nses for the 
trip to Flint. ~ " 

Mr. SOURWINB. That is lD70? 
Mr. GRA'l'HWOIII,. Yes. 
:;\11'. B01:rRWI~B. Go ahead. 
:\Ir. GRNrHwoIII,. At the National Council meeting, ",hleh took pIael' 

at the end of December and thl' beginning of 1D'O. And tht'll in Febru
ary 19'70, the ,VeatherlUC'n went underground. 

OK, so we have got the period of January until about the middle 
of February, I quit my job and thC'y still paid me nothinp:. 

In February, whC'n the "Weathermen went underground, the FBI 
said OK you are going to have to leave Ciueillnnti and go to Yal'iOllS 
other citil's, wherever they want to you to go, we iyill pay yon and 
it was either $100 or $150 a "\"reek wllile you arc gone. 80' tllat held 
up until the middle of March. . , 

Mr. SOtTRiVINR Then you did have an understanding with them 
about payment from February 1970 ~ . 

Mr. GR.\.TIIWOIIIJ. Yes, from mill-February on. 
Mr. SOURiVlNE. Until when ~ 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWOIII,. Until April lD70 when it all came to a blunt 

halt. 
Mr. SOURiVINI~. So, it was only a space of about 90 days or a little 

less that you were paid $150 a week by the Bureau ~ 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWOIlL. Correct. 
Mr. SoumvINE. ,Vonld the amount eyer changQ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Well, I was going to say about the middle of 

:March they understood that it was still $150, but I also was getting 
somewhere in the vicinity of $300 or $500 a month in expenses. But, 
o:E course, that was jnst--

Mr. SOURWINE. 1Vas this actual expellses~ Did yon turll in an ex
pense account or was it a payment in lieu of reimbursement 01' for 
expenses~ 
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:\11'. GRATlI\YOnl,. I am sorry. I don't understand. 
!lfr. SO"(:'RWINE. Did you turn in an itemized e:s:p(,llse account and 

be repaid for what yon sp<mt, or did yon g('t a lump sum instead of 
tm itemized account ~ 

Mr. Gn.\TIIWoHL. Kind of a combination of both. 'What I 'Would 
,do is sny I spent $HiO for my plane and I ll('ed 81)0 to have in my 
pockets 'nne! thry wou1<1 giYC inc $200. But they did not give mc tlic 
whole $500 and thC'1l forget about it. 

Mr. SOtTmnxE. All right. It was an nllr('gular, a nOlll'C'gular advance 
pavment for or reimhl1l'Hl'Il1('ut of expensrs? 

~rr. GRATHWOHL. Correct. That is a good description. 
Mr. Scr('nwrxE. All right. No,,", aft('r yon w('re blown, after your 

('oun('etion with the Burt-an hecam(' known to the ,Yeflt1wrman orgflni
zatioll. did yon continne to rcecin' any sn111S of money from thp, 
Blll'l'an? • • 

l\fl'. GnATHwour,. Sporadicallv. 
::'III'. SOtTnwlxE. N~t regnlarly'~ 
}\fl'. GRATHWOHL. No. It depended. 
l\ft'. BOrmYINE. ,Yhat clid you get rxpens('s fOl". payment for sel'\'iees? 
MI'. GRATHwonl,. I thin1, for about 1 month a'fter April 15-no, 

it, wa~ longPl' tlwn that. about 2 months. You se(', atter April 15 I 
stayed in New York and worked at the Bnr,l'all'i'l discrption. TIlt'v 
sent 111e to New Hawn. Conn" during the Panther trial. They smit 
mp dOWll 11£'1'e for the demonstmtion in ~ra\' H)70 here in 1V"ashington. 

Thpll I wput hneldo Cincinnati and the BUl'('an Rent mp to l\Iichigflll 
to 11. Whitt> Pnntlwl' rally, ana then they SClli' ll1P :mek to Detroit again 
to trRf if\' h('fore the J)(1troit grnnd jurY. and t]wn, of C01ll'RP. they s('nt 
l11(' to Fort Dodge. Iowa. to try to r(,£'Rblblish my <'l'P(Hhility with 
Linda Eyan~. and during that. trip th<,y indieted the 13 'Weathermen. 
of whir}} I was one of them, I ]mew they were golng to do that.. and 
the ic1en there again was to try to reestablish my cpedibility with the 
,,\V('atlwl'llwl1. and they saw through that one. ' 

Th(\~' 8<'Ut me, the, FBI RC'nt me to San FranciRco l'ight after that, 
2 or 3 days Inter, They didn't want mc in Cincinnati for fear t.hat 
some l)olir('man might'see me and blow me n.,vay\ and I was in San 
Frn.n('i8co from .July nntil ahont mid-Sertemh('r or the end of Sept(1m
h('1', nt ",hi('h time. I got a job with Pari fir Gas and E)<?rtl'ir Co, undrr 
nl} aRSlll11rclllnmr. And that was the end of any finanrlal al'l'ang<?mrnts 
WIth the FBI. 

Ml', SOrrRWlNI~, The Bur('nn paid von UP until .ruly.1070? 
}\fl'. GRATHWOHL. No, it would hn.vc l)(l('n spora<hr payments up 

nntil Srptpmber 1970, ' 
~,f1'. SorrnwINE. All rigM. 
Mr. GR.\TIIWOJIlJ. And nfter that. in 1071--
Mr. SOt:'RWINE. In September, th(' paym('nts stoppN1 ~ 
Mr. GnATIIWOTU" The payments stopp('d in September 1070. 
prJr,. SOrmYINE •• B('!ore. you go any further, how much did yon 1'('

Celye m that penod ll1 payments, from May to Sept('mhed Do you 
know? 

Mt'. GRATII'Wom,. I wonld say approximat('ly $500 a month, 
Mt" Sotmwrm:. A month ~ 
'Mr. GIlA'f:UWOIIL Right. 
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Mr. SoumvINE. Your sporadic payments were ,,,hat, every week 
or so'~ 

Mr. GRATIIWoIIL.1Veek or 2 weeks. 
:i\Ir. SOUItWINE. Did you see someone in the Bureau or representing 

the Bureau every week ~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. Almost every day. 
Mr. SOUItWINE. Nearly every day~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. And I recall Special Agent Ed O'Flynn in 

San Francisco. 
iiII'. SoumvDm. Now, during that time di.d you understand you were 

receiving this money as payment for services, 01' was it for anything, 
for expenses ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. A combination of both. See, they put me- in San 
Francisco because of the indictment and my ability to mayo around 
and do anything was extremely limited because of that. 

Mr. SOl:mwINE. 1Vas it your understanding that you wpre being 
paid, or were to be paid for testifying, for being a witness at the grana 
jury proceedings or in court ~ 

:Ml'. GRA'l'lIWOIU,. No. They asked me if I wanted to do that. I 
didn't h!1Ve to. They asked me if I wanted to testify before the grand 
jury and I said yes. 

I suppose they could have subpenaed me if th~~y wanted to. But they 
never got that far. I was more than happy to ao It. 

Mr. SOURWINI~. All right. Now, did the payments ever resume after 
they were stoppetl in the fan of 1'9'70 ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. In January or February of 10'i1, the FBI 
asked me to identify a photograph at. ,,,hic11 time they askNl me to quit 
my job with Pacific Gas and Electric Co. and come back to "'ork for 
them. 

Mr. SOUItWINE. You were then, from that time forward, r('gularly 
employed by the Bureau? 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. $150 a week. 
MI'. SOUItWINE. Plus expenses ~ 
Mr. GnATHwoIII,. No expenses. 
Mr. SOURWINE. No expenses ? You got less money after YOU were em

ployed than you had before you were employed) is that right? 
Mr .GRATHWOHL. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right. ,Vho was the person 'whose photograph yOll 

were asked to identify? 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWOHL. Jeff Jones. 
Mr. SOURWINE. J e:ff Jones? Is he a 1Ycatherman? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Correct. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Do yon remember if he was a member of the 

,VeathCl'men undergrouncl? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL, Yes, a member of the top nationalleadcrship. 
Mr. SOUItWINE. An right. Now, what were your duties uncleI' this 

employment by the Bureau at the beginning of 1971 ? 
MI'. GRATHWOHL. Primarily to 'Visually iaentify, so consequently I 

was required to work on a lot of stakeouts. For mstance, there i8 an 
attorney in San Francisco named Kennedy who had various contacts 
with the 1Veathel'men. He was very prominent in the New Left defense 
and we had a sto,keout on his house believing that Bernardine Dohl'll 
was going to show up there. 
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Mr. SOtTRWINE. Did she? 
Mr. GRATHwonr,. Not to my knowledge. I stayed there for 1 week. 
1\fr. SOURWINE. Do you know his firat llame. 
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. No, I do not. 
MI'. SOURWINE. Is he the same Kennedy '1,'ho is or was an attorney for 

Tim Leal'Y~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. I belieye so. He also defended the "La Raza." 
Mr. SOURWINE. Is he connected in any way with the National Law

yer's Gnild, to your knowledge? 
Mr. GRATHWOHl,. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Is he connected ,dth the People's Law Office, to your 

knowledge? 
MI'. GRA'l'IIWom,. Not to mv knowledge. 
Mr. SoumvlNE. Go ahead. 'You simply cite him as an example. 
MI'. GR.\THWonI,. Correct. 
Mr. SOURWINE. There was this stakeout of Mr. Kennedy~s home and 

you were present ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Correct.. 
Mr. SoumvINE. Did you identify anybody for the Bureau on that 

occasion? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No. 
Mr. ROURWlNE. Where else were vou used for stakeouts ~ 
Mr. GRATIiWOHL. Well, in the sPJ.'ing of 1971, they sent me to Seattle, 

"Wash., at which time they had found Melody Ayers. Now, Melody 
Ayers is Bill Ayers sister-in-law. 

Mr. SoumvINE. 'What's her husband's name ~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOHL. I know it's-she's married to Bill's brother. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right. 
Mr. GRATIlWOIII,. And they had a fellow up there they thought 

might. he Bill Ayel's, so t.hey flew me to Seattle, and, of course, as luck 
'WoiJld have it, the day r got there the people left. So I--

Mr. SOURWINE. You mean they went ~ 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWom,. Yes, they departed the area. 
Mr. SOPRWlNE. Go ahead. 
Mr. GR.\TJIWOIIL. So, I st.ayed there for a week and a half waiting 

fo!' thrm to come back and when the.y came back it wasn't Bill Ayers. 
1\fr. SOtTRWINE. All right. Any other instances in which you were 

tlsrd in stakeouts? -
Mr. GR;\'fInVOIII,. Specifically, no, none that I can remember, al-

though there were many ot.her little things. 
Mr. RoumvINE. Did you identify anybody of importance ~ 
1\[1'. Gfu\THWonI,. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. How long did this employment continue 1 
M~ .. ~RA~WOIIL. I ~eft San. Francisco. in JUly 1971 and returned 

to Cmclll1lu,b, and that IS when It was termmated. 
MI'. SOURWIN:I<:. That's 1971, July ~ 
!lfr. GRA'l'IJWOHL. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Early part of the month ~ 
]\fl'. GMTIIWOHI,. No, latter part of the month. 
Mr. ROURWlNE. And your last payment from the Bureau was when? 
Mr. GRATIIWOlIL. It would have been July. 
:Mr. SOORWlNE. Of 1971 ~ 

.. 
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Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWI}'""E. Now, during the period of that regular employ

ment from January or February to July 1971, was there any dis
cussion with the Bureau about your forthcoming testimony or the 
prospect of your testimony ~ 

Mr. GRA'l'IIWOHL. Not with the Bureau, no. 
Mr. SOURWINE. During that time, did you testify before any grand 

jury~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Which period of time are we talking about~ 
l'IIr. ~(}t'mVIXE. January to July 1071. 
Mr. GR.\TIIWom,. From January 1971 to July 1971 ~ 
1\11'. SOURWINE. Yes. 
Mr. GRATIIWOIII,. NO', I did not. 
:Mr. SoumvINE. This is the period of your employment at $150 a 

week. 
Mr. Gn.\TIIWoHL. Yes. I did not testify, no. 
Mr. SOl:RWIXE. You did not testify anywhere~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. Nowhere. I testified before two grand juries. One 

I testified in front of in July 1970 and the other one I testified in 
San Francisco in October of I guess it was 1972, October 1972. 

Mr. SO"CRWINE. And your testimony in October 1973, was more than 
2 years aftcr you had stoppc~ receivIng payments from the FBI ~ 

Mr. GRATlIWOIIL. [Nodded m the affirmative.] 
:Mr. SOURWIXE. Is that correct ~ 
lVIr. GRATHWOTIL. About, yeah. Two years 01' approximately 2 years. 
~Ir. SO'(TRWINE. 'VeIl, you had stopped receiving payments from the 

FBI in July 1971, I believe you said. 
lVIr. GR.\TIIWOIII,. Right. So it was a little over 2 years. 
Mr. SOURWIXE. And you testified in October 1973. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. It was a little over 2 years. 
lVIr. SOURWINI~. Two years and 2 or 3 months. 
1\11'. GU.<\.THWOIIL. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWIXE. Did you, after you stopped receiving payments from 

the Bureau in July 197'1, receive any payments from anyone else in 
the Department of Justice ~ 
. Mr. GUA'l'IIWOUL. I receind money rrDm the Department of .rustiee 
m November 1972 to relocate me to San Frnncis('o. 

:Mr. SOURwDm. vVas that after you lu:.d testified before the grand. 
jury~ 

Mr. GUATIIWOIII •. Correct. 
Mr. SOLTmVIxE. And ,vas that in any sense, in your understanding, n. 

payment for your testimony ~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOm... No. 
Mr. SOURwnm. At the time of your testimony and up until the time 

you completed your testimony in October 1972, had there been any 
discussion at the Department of Justice of providing you with fune/a 
to relocate you in San Francisco, or for any other purp'ose ~ 

Mr. GRA'l'HwonIJ. N o. You see, what happened was that, after I 
testified be£.ore that grand jnry,. I started feeling insecure. Larry 
Grathwohl IS the llame I used Wlth the vVeathermen. Sin(',e then I 
have changed my identity only once. This took place in San Francisco 
while I was working for Pacific Gas and Electric Company. 
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And after the grand jury tesUmony people started asking me at 
work about articles that had boen in the newspaper when I was in
dicted back in 1970, and one individual in particular l'Nnemberecl and 
finally put it together. 

MI'. S()"O'RWINE. Where were you working then ~ 
1\11'. GRA'l'IIWOTII,. Poase's Homo Impl'OV(~l11('llt Center in Fairfield, 

Ohio. So, I called up Guy Goodwin, and I said, look, you Irnow, I just 
don't feel that good about being in this area and having so many people 
know me, espeCially since at the time of the indictments that were 
brought back in Detroit, my name had not been taken off of them yet, 
so teC'lmicullv, I was still a Fede>ral fugitive. 

So, HnY'Yli}:, I told Guy that r felt it ,,,ould be to my benefit to grt 
out of Ciucinnati and go back--

Mr. SOURWINE. "Who is Mr. Goodwin ~ 
MI'. GRATHWOIIL. He is the Justice Department attorney that was

he was the attol'1ley when I testified before both grand ju'ries, and the 
man that I dealt with, I guess you could say, from the Justice Depart
ment in 1'E'gard to te>stimony before grand juries. 

MI'. SoumVINE. Had you ever asked ]\{r. Goodwin for any money or 
other benefit prior to the occasion when you talked to him about 1'0-

locatin~ in San Francisco ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOIDJ. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead, now, tell us about the relocation. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. 'Well, they paid the expenses. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Of what, your tmnsportation ~ 
:t\fr. GUA'l'lIWOllL. Oorrect. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Movement of your household goods ~ 
MI'. GRATHWOHL. Well, I didn't have any. I didn't take anything. 
Mr. SOUR\VINE. ",Vere you married at the time ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Separated, in the process of getting a divorce. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Did they pay your wife's expenses ~ 
Mr. GRA.TlIwonrJ. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. She stayed behind ~ 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWOHL. She stayed in Cincinnati. 
Mr. SOUR'VINE. Did they give you money for expenses for living for 

any period of time after relocating ~ 
Mr. GRATmvOIIL. I think they gave me $800 or $900 for 1 month. 
MI'. SoumVI~m. During that time, you found yourself a job ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Correct. 
Mr. SOURWINE. And you never received anything further from the 

Denal'tment ~ 
~rr. GRA'l'TIWOIITJ' No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. ",Vas there any understanding that this was payment 

for services ~ 
. Mr. GRATHWOIITJ. No. This was payment to relocate, pure and simple, 
Just that. 

Mr. S01JRWINE. To give you a chance to rehabilitate your position, 
so to speak? 

Mr. GRATIIWoIU",",Vell, y~s. 
lV~r. SOURWINE. Yon contlllued to work under your own name ~ 
Mr. GM:rlIwoIII:' Correct: But not as many people know me in 

San FranCISCO. It IS a lot bIgger town and, of course, I didn't O'1'OW 
up there, so it is a little different. b 

= 
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Mr. SOURWINE. Now, if this testimony that you are giving now 
should be made public by the committee, do you anticipate you will 
be embarrassed in your employment or otherwise in San Francisco~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. No. At this stage of the game, I don't feel like
my feelings and attitudes have changed since the grand jury testi- . 
mony and the relocation in 1973. The situation then was one of not only 
grand jury testimony, but an upcoming-impending trial in Detroit, 
which eventually the charges were dropped, and I e:x:pect that a lot 
of people would resent me and what I was doing, especially in Cincin
nati, so I wanted to be someplace else. 

Now, I don't know, I don't feel as threatened in the San Francisco 
area as I did in Cincinnati, which sounds unusual, Cincinnati being 
my hometown. But, I just did not feel as secure then as I do now. 

'Mr. SoumVINE. You understand that there has been no commitment 
about whether this testimony may be made public or will be made 
pnblic~ 

Mr. GRATIIWOHL. None that I know of. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You IDlderstand that the committee, this committee, 

coulc1not giye such a commitment, because the committee is a continu
ing bodv and it will be composed someday of different Senators than 
there al~e now, and the committee at any given time can always act, 
so the committee could not even commit itself by majority vote as to 
what would be done in the future ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. I guess. 
Mr. SOUn-WINE. Well, you understand this~ 
Mr. GltATHWOIIL. [,Witness nodded in the affirmative.] 
Mr. SoumvINE. All right. Now, I want to show you the pictures of 

36 individuals. They are in alphabetical order and the names are listed. 
I want to know with respect to each individual if you know the person. 
If you do, mention the name and tell us what you know about that 
person. 

The ones that you do not know, simply lay aside without mention. 
Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. OK. "r e have Karen Ashley. Karen was primary 

leadership in the Cincinnati Col1ective. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Of the 'Weatherman organization ~ . 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Right. When I refer to the Cincinnati Collective, 

I am referring to the W cathermen. 
Karen actually was primary leadership in the Cincinnati Collective 

in September 1969. I only met her twice, once at the meeting at the St. 
Jolm's Unitll.l·ian Church and the other time at the Eden Park meet~ 
ing. 

Mr. SOURWINE. I am not urging you to say anything e:x:cept what 
you know about it. 

Mr. GltA'rHwoIIL. Well, Bill Ayers. OK, I met him the first time in 
the National Council meeting in Flint, Mich., December 1969. 

Mr. SOURWINE. That is the meeting of the 'Weathermen organiza. 
tion~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Correct. They called it the National War Council. 
He returned to Cincinnati with us in January 1970. This is after 
we departed Flint, at which time I understood that he was one of the 
prime movers. There was a pur¥ing of Corky Benedict and J olm Bot
tney from primary leadership m the 'Weathermen Collective and the 
Weathermen organization altogether. 

43-001-75-3 
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I met Bill again in February 1970, at which time he came to 
Cincinnati to reol',Il'al1ize the Collective. At this time he sent Naomi 
Jaffe and Mike Spr~gel to Detroit and Karen Danzer to Seattle. Those 
three people were primary leadership in the Cincinnati Collective. 

The uew primary leadership was Dionne Donghi, herself, and at 
that time Bill and I discussed strategy in regards to Cincinnati. 

I met Bill again in Detroit in February 1970. At this time, tIl" 
,\r"athermen had gone underground. This is the, ~uring this period of 
time, that I was in Detroit, was when the plan for the bombing of the 
Detroit Police Oflicers Association Building took place, and Bill was 
tIl(' "')(,1'80n who directed the "focle" that I ·was part of to place tIl(' 
bOlllt) at the DPOA Building. lIe deRiglwcl the bomb aud told m(' that 
he would get the necessary materials, the dynamite, et cetera, and 
about ·1 days later Bill broke that focle that I was part of up, Dnd Jle 
sent Mark 'Lencl, ,Vindy Pankin and Linda J·osephwich, and of those 
and myself. This is a fOllr-man "forlp" and we were direett'd to go 
to Maciison, "Vis. ~ 

I was in Madison, ,Vis., approximately two weeks, returned to Cin
('innati, and then Naomi Jaffe directed me to go to Buffalo, New Y orl{, 
to be part of a new four-man "focle" which would include Naomi 
.J affe, Hobert ,Yard, Dionne Donghi and myself. 

Mr. SOURWINE Now, you used the phrase "focle." Does that mean 
t h(' samC' as task fo1'c(' ? 

Mr. GRATIIWOlII,. Correct. Bill Ayers showed up there, at which 
time we had a discussion regarding 'IVeathermen policy changes. He 
had hepn in It ))lPeting on the ,Vest Coast, ,yhirh included t.hehighpl' 
<,('helon of the ,Y<'ltthC'rman leadership. Sueh changes were madC' as 
consolidating ,Veathermen forces on the east and west coast, pri
marily in the New York and San Francisco areas. 

Thr. hard line that the ,V<'ath<'rmen had taken in rC'gards to mOllog
Hll1y was diluted to S0111P rlegwC'. After this meeting took place, HilI 
and Naomi .Taffe went to Canada to meet with people from the Quebec 
Lilwration Front and other people that they did not tell me about. 

,Vhen he returned, we had another meeting at which time-and 
this is the only time that any Wea~hermen told me !,lbout something 
that someone else had done-and 13111 started off telllllg us about tll(' 
need to raise the level of the strug~le and for stronger leadership insid<, 
thC'. ,Yeath(>l'man ~'forles" and inSIde the ,Ypntherman organizat.ion ns 
a whole. And he CIted as one of the real problems was that someone likC' 
Bernardine Dohrn had to plan, develop and carry out the bombing of 
tho police station in San Francisco, and he specifically named h('1' 
ns the person that committed that act. 

At that time Bill Ayers, or shortly aiter that, Bill .Ayers left 
Imel went to New York City. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Did he indicate how he knew of Bernardine Dohl'11's 
pltl'ticipatioll in that San Francisco bombing? 

:Mr. GRATHWOHL. I cannot say chat he did. 
Mr. SOUmVINE. Did you get the impression that he was there? 

. :Mr. GRA'l'HWOlIL. No, I can't say that I did. It was more of a criti
CIsm of us. 

Mr. SOURWINE. He didn't give any description of what took place 
that would indicate that he sa,,, it? • 
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Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. "\V' ell, he said that the bomb was placed on 
the window ledge and he described the kind of bomb that was used to 
the extent of sa3;ing what kind of shrapnel was used in it. 

:Mr. SOURWINE. Did he say who placed the bomb on the window 
ledge ~ 

Mr. GRA'rlIwoIITJ. Bernardine Dohrn. 
Mr. SOURWINl~. Did he say it in a way that would indicate that he 

wns there and saw it ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHTJ, "\Vell, if he wasn't there to see it, somehody who 

wns there told him about it, because he stated it very emphatically. 
Mr. SoumnNE. He did not tell you who told him? 
Mr. GRATHWOIIfJ. No; he did not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead. 
~Ir. GR.\.TIIWOHI,. I met Bill again in Xcw York City. The Bnffalo 

C'ol1('etive was reassigned to Xew York City and upon arriving in New 
York City, that yery night I had another l1wpting with Bill Ayers. I 
should say that the fade had a meeting, all th1'(,(1 of us were there, and 
we were told then that. someone on the l1ationalleaclership would be in 
contact 'with us, that our pm'pose in New York was strategic- sabotage 
and to try to organize other fodes on the pyramid t.heory, and that he 
would be in contact with ns bter. 

That is the last time that I saw Bill Ayers. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead, the name of the next individual whose 

picture you recognize. 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWOHL. I am sorry, but I do not recognize him. 
Mr. SOUmVINl':' "\Vhen YOll do not recognize, you do not need to 

say so, simply lay it aside. I want you to give us the names of those 
you do recognize and tell us what you know about them in each case. 

Mr. GUA.THWOHL. John Fuerst. I met J aIm the first time at the 
national council meeting in Flint in December 1969. COllversations 
with him were extremely limited at that time. 

r met Fuerst again in February 1970 at a meeting that took 
place in Cleveland, Ohio, at which time I leul'1led Fuerst was the 
primary leadership of the Cleveland collective. During this meeting 
that took place in Cleveland-let me see, Mark Rudd and Linda Evans 
W61:(' there and Leonard HnndJesman, Celeste McCullough, Bobby ,Toe 
SmIth, Mark Real, and that's about an of the names that I can re111em
bt'l' right off the top of my head, beside.<; members from the Cincinnati 
collective. 

I should identify them too. Dionne Donghi, and these are members 
of the Cincinnati "\V' eathermen Collective t.hat were at this meeting, 
Dionne Doughi, Robert Slim'dis, Robert Ward, Courtney Esposito, 
Carol Hoppi, and Arlow J acohs, whose real name is Robert Bur'ling
ham. And that's the Cincinnati people at this meeting that took place 
in Cleveland, and it is the one where the 'Weathermen had decided 
to go underground. 

And Linda Evans and Mark Rudd had two meetings during th!lt 
period of time, at which we were instructed that the "Weathermen 
were going underground with the idea of setting up underground 
foell'S with strategic sabotage against the symbols of authorit.y within 
the United States~ . 

Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead. 
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lI1r. GRATIIWOHL. At this meeting, Linda. Evans instructed me to 
go hack to Cincinnati to help disband the collective. Certain people 
wer<': purged, of course, and the rest of us were reassigned to other 
plac('s. 1 was sent to Detroit, Mich. 

Mr. SODRwnm. Did you know Linda Evans well ~ 
:Ml'. GRATHWOHL. I had seen Linda at the national council meeting, 

bnt, r had not talked to her. I knew of her. 
Mr. SOt'RWIKE. Did you ever discuss with her any of her own 

activiti('s? 
Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. No. 
Mr. SOt.'"RWINE. All right. Go ahead. Next name. 
}\fl'. GRATJIWOIIL. Kathy Boudin. 
nfr. SotTRWINE. Tell us what you mean by strategic sabotage. 
Mr. GR.\TIIWOHL. ·'iVell, all symbols of antJlOrity, police departments, 

the military, and any of the institutions that go Vel'll the country. 
~rl'. S01;:in\"l~m. Now, yon are not talking about a target list, are you ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. You see, that is something I did not say about 

Ayer~. I can give you names of places that were discussed with some 
people. 

·Wright Patterson Air Force Base was Naomi Jaffe, Diane Oughton, 
and BiH Avers. 

Mr. SOtTRwr:-m. And as it was discussed as a target for sabotage ~ 
l\fl'. GRATlIWOHL. Correct. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Any specific kind of sabotage ~ 
1\11'. GRATHWOHL. Attempt to destroy one or more, hopefully more, of 

the B-52 bombers that were stationed there. 
Mr, SOURWINE. How were they going to accomplish that ~ 
Mr. GRA'rHWOIIL. Try to. infiltrate the military installation, you 

know, get through the securIty system. If that could not be done, then 
it was discussed having an out and out military assault on it. Of course, 
thatwas--

1\11'. SOURWINE. On ·Wright Patterson field ~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. How many people did they think that would require ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. They figured, I think it was 25 or 30 people to go 

in t1Wl"e. 
1\fl'. SO"{'RWINE. Did they have 25 01' 30 trained guerrillas ~ 
1\[1'. GRA'l'nWoIIL. I think that was why it was--
Mr. SOURwnm. Trained commando-type fighters who could hope to 

accomplish that sort of an assault~ 
1\fr. GRATIIWOHI~. No, no; they didn't, and this is, I think, one of .the 

reasons why they decided against it. There were people in the ·Weather
lllen who told ine that they had been trained in varions kinds of 
gUl'rrilla-type activities in other countries, but none to the extent
well, I will put it this way, as far as military knowledge and ability, I 
had more than anyone of them, any 10 of them. 

Mr. SOURWINl~:Now, who told you of having been trained in guer
rilla or commando-type activity and where ~ 

l\[r. GRATIIWOIIL. Corky Benedict had told me he had received some 
training in Cuba. 

l\[r. SOURWINE. Did he say when ~ 
l\Jr. GRATHWOHL. Oh, his-whenever he had been in Cuba. We 

never got down to specific times and places. 
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Mr. SOURWINE. Did he say what kind of training ~ 
Mr. GnA.TIIWoHL. Propaganda and the use of lh:carms and bbmbs. 
Mr. SOURWINE. ,\Vas he a veteran ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. I don't know; I couldn't tell you. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Who else ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. The person that got most specific was Naomi 

.r affe, and she said she had received trainina not only in Cuba but 
in North Vietnam as well. She had received tntining in the use of fire
arms and explosives, but that the Cubans and the 'North Vietnamese 
emphasized more thany anything else the necessity for using propa
ganda. 

And as the '\Veathermen evolved into the underground units, and 
up until the present day, you will find that their targets always haye 
somethin~ that a lot of propaganda can be built around. '\\'e11, tlwy 
blew up the Gulf Oil Corp. building in Pittsburgh a few months ago. 

1\f1'. SOURWIN1~. You S[ty "they." Do you know who~ 
]Y~r. GRATHWOHL. The 'V catherman underground. They took credit 

for It. 
Mr. SO-eRWIN}:. Do you know any individuals ~ 
Mr. GR..<l.TIIWOHL. No. No; I do not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All you know is there was a manifesto. or a letter 

or public pronouncement purporting to come from the 1Veathermen 
which claimed responsibility, is that right ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. It follows their M.O. . 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right. You are competent to testify with regard 

to that. You know it and recognize it. I am not trying to pnt you 
down. I am just trying to let the record speak clearly what you know 
and how you lmow·it. 

You had no word from any person known to you to be a member 
of the '\Veatherman organizatIOn that he or she parHcipated, did yon ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right. Go ahead. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. The bombing of the California Attorney General's, 

office is another one. 
Mr. SOURWINE. How do you know about that ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. The newspaper. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Well, now, we start('d tl11king about people with 

whom you had discu~sed 01' who had discussed with you, Ol' at least 
:who you had heard dISCUSS plans for strategic sabotage as you defined 
It. Were there any more such people ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Bill Ayers. I was describing the' pl'opa~anda 
emphasis that the North Vietnamese and the Cubans placed on their 
tt,ltining. And the object of: the Gulf Oil Corp. and the Attorney 
General's Office is to show how they--

Mr. SOURWI~E. You were offering them as examples of the kind of 
propaganda ~ 

Mr. GUATHWOHL. Right. Theil' tal'gets always haw to lUty~ pl'Op
aganda benefit .. It is not like they Cfin go ont anel blow up n pollee CIlI'. 
There has to be lIDpact. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Did you ever see It target list of the organization, the 
Weatherman ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. No. And I would venture to say that nobody else 
has ever seen one either. They didn't keep them. 
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Mr. SOURWINE. When you correct this testimony, will you take care 
to list any targets that you can think of that you may not have told us 
about here that were discussed with you, or in your presence, and tell 
us what you know about what was done ~ 

Mr. GIt:l,TIIwour" Definitely. 
Mr. SOlJRWINE. You can do that as an addition to the record 'when 

you correct it, if you can think of any more. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Fine. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right. Go ahead. Haye you coyered now the ex

planation or the phrase, strategic sabotage? 
l\fr. GnATHWOIIL. The only thing I ,,,ould like to add thcl'c is that in 

19'70 Bill Ayers and myself and Naomi .Taffe discuss('d the pot('ntial 
of placing a'bomb in the Pentagon, which they, which the "\-Veatherll1en 
underground eventually did and took credit for. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Do you lmow who placed t.hat bomb in the Pentagon ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I do not. Once again, I rely on newspaper re

ports. This is after April 19'70. "\-Ve also discussed placing a bomb in 
the Capitol. 

Mr. SOURWINE. "\-Vho's we ? 
Mr. GRATlIWOIIL. Naomi Jaffe, Bill Ayers, Diane Oughton and 

myself. 
·Mr. SOURWINE. Do you know who did place the bomb in the 

Capitol? 
Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. I ha ye no idea. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Alll'ight. You don't even know whether it was done 

by the 'Weathermen, although you do know that they claimed credit, 
right~ 

Mr. GRA1'IIWOIIL. I will haye to say that the plan that we discussed 
Was followed almost to the T. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Did you discuss where the bomb would be placed ~ 
Mr. GRA'.rnwonT,. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. And it was placed thl'l'e ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. Itsnro was. 
Mr. SOURWINE. vVho knew enough about the Capitol to make the 

selection of the place? 
Mr. GRATIIWOIlL. I couldn't say. 
Mr. 80URwI:-m. In your discussions, who described the place? 
Mr. GRA'.rnWQIII,. Bill Ayers. 
Mr. SOT!RWINE. How did he describe it? 
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. ,VeIl, he described-OK, the bomb was pluceCl in!l. 

women's john and he described the area surrounding, specific rest rooms 
that 1lE' had thought would be a good place to put the bomb. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Why did he say that would be a good place for the 
bomb~ 

1\fr. GRATlIwom ... "Women are not searched as thoroughly as men 
are. 

Mr. Soun~vINE. In other words, the place was ~hosen as something 
easy to get mto other than because of the effect It would have if ex
ploded there? 

Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. Correct. Correct. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right. 

------=------------------------------------------
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}\fl'. GRATlIWOHL. And it ,,;as~and when those bombings too~ place, 
they followed the very sketchy plan that we discussed at the tIme. It 
foliowecl it almost to aT. . . 

Mr. SOURWINE. The bomb then ,vas not, so far as the prelmllnary 
(liscussions you participated in were concerned, aimed at t.he barber~ 
shop ~ It ,vas not intended to extend its effects to the Old Senate 
Chamber, the Old Supreme Court Cl1!l.mbed 

Mr. GIl.\TIIWOIIL. They discussed--
j\Ir. SOtTIlWINE. It. was not intended to catch people in a public place 

who wonld be slaughtm'ed thereby~ 
Mr. C1-IlA'fIl\VOIiL. No. The only time that I was ever instructed or 

we ever w('re instructed to place a bomb in a building at a time when 
there would be people in it was during the planning of the bombing of 
the Detroit Police Offieers' As!>ociation building and the 13th Precin('t 
in Detroit, Mieh., at whieh tillle Bill said that we should plan our 
hombing to roineide with the time when there ,,·;ould be the most people 
in those buildings. 

~rr. Soumvnm. 'Wen, there have been reports that the 'Weatherman 
organization always, by plan, did its bombings where nobody would 
bp'lml't. You call testify that is not so, I take it? 

::'Ifr. GRATIIWOIIL. I would agree with you, exc('pt ill those t,yo. 
Mr. SOUR\VINI~. All I said is there have becn reports. I do not 

uttempt to say that they are true. I want you to tell me if those reports 
arc true. 
. Mr. GRA'l'IlWOur,. I would go along with that, yes. I think that that 
IS true. 

Mr. SOUIlWINE. Yon think it ,vas part of their planning not to injure 
people? 

Mr. GHA'rnwoHI,. Their M.O., yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Except in the case of the Detroit homhinrr you re-

ferred to? b 

?Ill'. GUA'l'nWoIlL. Right. In thut case, they wanted to, they wunted 
to kill some policemen. . 

Mr. SOURWINE. Did they? 
. ~Ir. 0RA'rnwo,nr,. 'I;he bombing neyer took plu('c with me involved 
III It. 1he.bom~mg dlel take place one day, after the duy I informe(l 
!he Detl'Olt pohce or the FBI, who informed the Detroit police that 
It would take pIuc.e. The bomb didn't explode because the fusing device 
and delay mechamsm were too antiquated 

Mr. SOURWINE. Do you know who placed that bomb? 
Mr. GRNl'lIWOHL. No, I do not. 
}\fl'. S01:mwINE. Do you know who participated in planninrr it? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Bill Ayers, Naomi Jaffe, Linda Jos~phwich, 

'Yindy Punkin, Murjorie Hail, :i\fark Lene], Marsha Steinberg. 
Mr. SOmnVlNE. Where were they when this planning was done? 
Mr. GUA'l'IIWOm" 'Vhere were who ~ I{)xcnse me. 
Mr. SOURWINE. These pMplc who planned this bombing whose names 

yon just gaYe us? 
1\11'. GRA'l'IIWOIIL. Where ,vere we? vVe were in Detroit. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You were with the group ~ 
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Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes, that was the focle that was assigned that 
task. 

Mr. SOURWlNE. You all got together and discussed it i 
~{r. GRATHWOHL, One morning these people c~me in and said come 

on, we are going over to Wayne State Umverslty, and I go over to 
Wayne State University, and we are in the Student Union Building, 
and they had got a room similar to this one here, and we sat down, 
with chissroom-type desks, except it had a table, you know, a little 
smaller than this in the front, and Bill Ayers and Naomi Jaffe sat 
at that table and they began discussing the fact that this was a "foc1e" 
and that. we wonld 'be involved in strategic sabotage in the Detroit 
area, and that we should pick a target. 

A lot of people volunteered targets, but Bill Ayers obviously al
ready made up his mind what he wanted us to do, But., he didn't come 
ont ancl say you will do this. He led us throngh a discussion, right. 
and direct.ed 'and manipulated it until somebody said-as a matter of 
fact, he was even tIlt'. first person to mention the Detroit Police Offi
cers' Association Building, and then, of course, everybody said, yeah, 
that.'s a good idea . 
. Polit.ically, this was centered a,ronnd tIle trial of the three policemen 

t.hat were involved in the Algiers Hotel incident that happened during 
t.he riots in Detroit a couple of years before that. That. is, tIle Detroit 
Police Officers' Association provided the funds for the legal defense of 
these officers, and that's why Bill wanted us to blow it up. Bill was even 
specific enough to describe'what kind of bomb he wanted used, where 
he wanted the bomb placed, remembering now, you know, nobody in 
the room except Bill Ayers and possibly Naomi J afre had been to the 
Detroit Police Officers' Association Building. 

But, he knew where the bomb should be placed, what kind or bomb 
should h(>; used. what. wonld he good times, t.he fact t.hat he wanb,d 
the bombinu: ot the Police Officers' Association to coincide with the 
bombing- of the 13th precinct, which is the precinct these three police
men worked ont of. The>re is only Ol1e thing, he didn't know how to 
make a shape charge, 

Mr. SOURWINlD. All right. Is that all you know about that ~ 
Mr. GRA'rrnvoIIIJ. "Well, you know, after the focIe was disbanded, 

Bill Ayers debriefed me. He had assigned me the task of casing it, 
laying' it. out,. malting a physical working plan. Of course, IlC had 
n.1ready done It, so, you know, I don't know why he wanted me to 
continite the charnde. 

But, he had determined that a shape chn.rge was needed, and ror n.n 
idea, or how fa:r: they had prog!,ess(>d as far as the knowledge. of ex
ploslves are concerned, at the bme he wanted me to cut the sticks of 
clynnmitG open and take the powder out and shape t.hem. That is how 
}1(1 interpl't't.ed D. s}l!to(>' charge. 

l\:fr. ROunWINE. Well. of 0.onrso, thiR is 1:'ntirely nnfeuRible, is it not? 
M'I" GRATTTWOIIT,. r to1cll1hll tllat I wasn't going to do it. 

. l\fr. ROURWIN:Fl. 'Von! thete isn't any powder in a stick of dynamite, 
IS there~ 

Mr. GUA'l'nWoHI,. Th(\ro is I), whit'e kind of yellow looking powder in 
there, bnt he wallterl to' take tlmt out., . 

'Mr. SOURWINE. He wanted to take the dynamite out of its cusinO'~ 
~ b 

• 
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Mr. GRArm\VOlIL. Right, and wrap it into a rOi1lld ball that's shaped. 
You start cutting a stIck of dynamite like that, and you get blown 
to lIell. 'rhe detonator would be M-80 firecracker and the delay de
vice would be a cigarette placed on the end of the fuse, alit cigarette 
which, of course, would burn down and. light the fuse of the fire
cracker, which would detonate the dynamite. 

The only thing Bill didn't take into consideration in making his 
bomb was the fact that these wicks, those fuses on those firecrackers 
are waterproof with heavy paraffin, and a cigarette burning by itself 
does not alwaY's have enough heat to melt that paraffin and. light the 
powder. And I didn't volunteer any information to the contrary. 

And when the bomb was I?laced, the Detroit police had a stakeout 
on the building, and they dId not see who placed the bomb. It was 
windy that night, and they were sitting in a room across the street 
when they noticed that a brown paper bag was not moving along with 
the rest of the rubbish and when they went across the street, they 
found 13 sticks of dynamite and an M-80 firMl'acker detonator with 
It cigarette on it that burned down to the wick and did not light the 
fuse. 

Mr. SOunWINE. Do you Imow where'the dynamite came from ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I do not. Bill Ayers said that he would pro-

cure it for us. He did not indicH.te where it came from. 
Mr. SOtrRWINE. Did you ever see the dynamite ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOIIIJ. No, I did not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You call1lot tell us where it might have come from 1 
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. No, I cannot. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Now, what happens to dynamite if it's taken out of 

the casing and lit ~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOHL. You mean the powder ~ 
Mr. SOunWINE. Yes. 
Mr. GRATmvoIIL. 'Well, it will flash. 
Mr. SOtrRWlNE. That is the dynamite, is it not? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL, ,VeIl, dynamite today is, to my lmowledge; and I 

am not an ex:pert in demolitions, but what I lmow about it is that the 
powder is soaked in nitroglycerin so when you start, the odds of you 
cutting a stick of dynamite--

Mr. SOtrRWI:!\TE. Dynamite is essentially a cellulose, which has been 
saturated with,nitroglycerin. 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Right. 
Mr. SOURWINB. A!ldlt tl:<'reby loses the c1auQ;er or s,ubstantinlly all 

of the danger of gomg off If dropped or struck, does It not ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. That depends on how stable it is. Old dyna-

mite- . 
Mr. SOtrRWINE. The older the dynamite gets, the more chance that 

it has sweated, and there is some liquid in there which might go off 
ata tap~ 

Mr. G~TR.WOHL. Right. 'Yhen these sticks of dynamit~ perspi,re, 
the perspIratIOn on the outsIde of them; you coald take It off WIth 
your ,finger and flick it and it will pop. That's the nitroglycerin 
sweatmg out. 

What I am trying to say is the odds of you cutting a stick of dyna
mite open and getting the pOWder out are pretty slim. 

43-001-75-4 
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Mr. SOURWINE. It depends on whether the. dynamite is old or new, 
does it not~ 

}\fl'. GRATHWOHL. X wouldn't want to take a chance. I mean, as you 
get farther into the (),asing--

Mr. SOURWINE. I Illll not arguing with you. YOll are the demolition 
man here. 

11£1'. GRATHWOHL. I don't know if I am. I know enough about it to 
know that you dm)'t mess with it, you know, you just don't mess with 
it. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Did you ever see dynamite out of a casing ignited ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHl". 'Well, when I was younger I have; yes. I used to

if you worked for the railroad you know what the railroad torpedoes 
arc that they put on the tracks. The train then runs over them and 
they explode. They are filled with essentially the same material. And 
as a kid, I cut them o]?en and lit that powder, which flashes. 
. Hut you sec, the casmg around one of the railroad torpedocs is not 
as thick as it is on dynamite. 

Mr. SounWINE. But, you have answered yourself, haven't you? If 
thCl stuff is exposed it flashes, it do('sn't detonate'? 

Mr. GRA'l'IIWOlIL. No, it doesn't explode. 
Mr. SoumVINE. So, if YOU took the dynamite out of tl10 cnsing, and 

vou were able to mold it'into a ball, wllich I doubt could be done, you 
;vould not have an explosion if you didllot confine it, you would jUflt 
have a flash, would you 1l0t,~ 

Mr. GRA'l'HWOHL. Well, Ayers' idea "\raS to put it, the powder, into 
a plastic baggie, and to start wrapping that with an M-80 firecracker 
right there by the powder, you know. In other words. inside tht' baggie 
or alongside the baggie, to start wrapping that with aclhensive tape 
and just keep building it in compression until it was about this big 
and then stn,rtwrapping it. with wire. 

Mr. SounwINE. And you showed us a width about the size of a soft~ 
hall or It little bigger tIlIi.n a softball ? 

Mr. GRATI-lWOlrr,. Yes. 
Mr. S01:mwINE. You are showing now a sphere of about 8 inches in 

diameter? 
1\:[1'. GHA'rIIWonr". If that's what it is. I cannot. estimate that well. 
Mr. flOUHWINE. Go ahead. And Ayers told :rou to do this 1 
Mr. GRNrnwoIII,. That was his Instrnctions and then wrap it with 

wire. The ielea, he went to the extent to descrihe what he considered 
the thtee principles in any kind of a sabotage exp1osion. 

One is the explosion or the concussion, two was the antipersonnel 
eifect., and th~ shrapnel, hy \vhich "ivl'apping this wire around it he 
hoped to include, and tho other was fire, which he Says any bomb 
sho\1Id ItJwnys h,ave, y?U know, some materinl al'01md it that' can he 
used as fire, WhICh thIS bomb did have, and he had cans of sterno, 
whkh is, yoU know, liqnid gas or je11ied gas, for the fire effect. So 
the three in'incip](ls: concnssion, the' antipel'sonnel effect, ancl the fit·(>, 

And nIter this bombwns mado!,..oI conrse, he wantC'd me to tape t.JlC'se 
ram; or S(>1'110 OIl thorp. t.oo, and .1 would haye only got blown to Hell 
nnd back i£ I had dOlU\ it. 

Ml'. SOliRWINE. Yon didn't do it~ 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWOHI,. YOU'l'O damn right I (Udn~t. 
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Mr. SOURWINE. Do you know who prepared tlle bomb ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Evidentally nobody did, because when the Detroit 

police found it, there was 13 sticks of dynamite. 
Mr. SOURWINE.1Vell, it had a fuse on it, didn't it? 
Mr. GRATIIWOHL. Yeah; it had a detonator, and M-80 firecracker 

was what they were going to use at that time. Since then, of course, 
they have developed a lot more expertise. 

Mr. SOURWINE. They didn't use caps? 
Mr. Glh1.TIIWQIIL. No; they had an M-SO firecracker as a detonator. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Where was it placed with respect to the dynamite or 

any stick of the dynamite? 
Mr. GRNIHWOIIL. I couldn't tell you. I never saw the bomb. 
Mr. SoumvINE. AU right. I am aSking you to describe something you 

have not seen and you caunot possibly do it. 
Go ahead. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. The one he wanted me to make would have had the 

1\1-80 firecracker right down by the pO'wder and then the wick ex
tending around it. 

Mr. :::;OURWINE. I understand that you don't know whether this fire
cracker had been taped to or otherwise attached to one of the sticks of 
dynamite or simply laid in the bundle or what? 

:Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. I can't say. 
1fr. SoumVINE. All right. 
Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. I don't know. 
Mr. SOUR'VINE. All right. Is there anything you want to add to that 

subject? 
1\11'. GRATHWOHL. I think that covers the DPOA. 
MI". SOURWINl~. OK. Let's come back in 45 minutes if the Chair 

pleases. 
Senator THURlIfOND. That wi1l be the order. 
[,V"hereupon, at. 12 :40 p.m., the hearing was recessed to reconvene at 

1 :25 p.m. this same day.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION-l :25 r.M:. 

Senator TuumwND, ,Ve willl'esume the recessed session. Go ahead, 
Mr. Soul'wine. 

Mr. SOURWINE. ,'\'onld you take up the next picture and continue 
where you recognize an individunl and give us the name and what you 
know. 

Mr. GRA'l'UWOm" OK. lYe have Kathie Boudin. I met her for the 
first time at the National Council meeting in Flint in December 1969. 
I talked to her at the National Conncilmeeting very briefly and she 
attended one. of the\ 01' she was a participant in one of the group ses
sions at the N atiollul Conncil meeting ,,,here we discussed the detection 
of informants und infiltrators. That is the extent of my knowledge. 

Mr. SOURW.KNE. Do you Imow what position she held or holds in the 
,y catherman Qrgn.nizatiol1 ? 

Mr. GRATUWOHL. I 'Would considerhel' secondary leadership on a 
national level. She had a lot to do with national policy, but obviously 
she did not have as much to do with it ns tT ones, Ayers and Dohl'll. 
Those three peoplo wel'e the prime movel'S in the vVeat!umnen. 

fl" ------
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OnG of the things from earlier today-off the record. 
[Oft' t.he record discussion.] 
Mr. SOURWINE. On the record. 
Mr. GMTHWOI-IL. OK. Then we have Bernardine DohI'll. And I met 

Dohl'll for the first time at the National Council meeting in Flint, De
coniber of 1969. Bernardine gl1Ve the opening address or the opening 
speech at which time she called for the Weathermen faction to raise 
the level of the struggle, and to live their lives more like Charles Man
son. She thought that Charles Manson, that his actions in regard to 
the Tate murders were good. 

She was involved in one other meeting that I attended at Flint and 
at that time we discussed-well, it was the beginnings of the strategic 
sabotage thing, but it had not gone as far as it did in Cleveland in 
February. It was more the beginning of the ideas of stJ:ategic sabotage. 
In other words, what kind of buildings and symbols of authority 
should be attacked. 

But, they were hypothetical, they were not bringing it down to 
sl)ecific targets and s'aying that we were going undergrOlIDd to commit 
thest) acts of sabotage. 

1\[1'. SOlJJrWlxE. Did t.hG weath~rman organization have an individ-
ual or individuals as a target or targets ~ . 

Mr. GR..<\TITWOIIL. tVe discussed Agnew, Kissinger, MacNamara
no, it, wasn't MacNamara. 'Vho was the Secretary of Defense at that 
tirnp. ~ 

Mr. TARABOCITIA. Laird, Melvin Laird. 
1\11'. GRATHWOHI,. Laird, right. It was the Secretary of Defense. And 

we discussed one of Nixon's press aides. And the reason-the reason 
he was one that we thought was the hest irl('a was berause there would 
be lrss Recurity snrrounding him. I think it was Ziegler. I am not sure. 

Mr. ROunWINJ<l. 'V11o was the, we you refer to~ 
1\'[1'. GRATHWOITL. Ayers, ,Taffe, Diane Onghton, Marjorie Hail, Mark 

I ... encl. G('c. that's the only ones I can remember being there. There was 
a f('w more at that partiCUlar meeting. Kissinger was considered a 
prime target. too, becanse they didn't think that he would have an ex
tr('rne amount of security around him. At that time he was not Secre
tary of State, of course,'he was just-what, a member of the National 
S('cndt.y Conncil. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Do YOU know of. an instance in whiC'h the Weather
man ol',rranizut.ion 01' Ii segment of it actually made n.ll attack on an in
diviihlfll intentionallv~ 

]\fl'. GRATHWOIIL. No, I do not. 
1\fr. SOURW1NJ<1. The SLA, you know, had a hit list of individuals. 
]\fl'. GRATHWOHTJ' Yes. I know. 
]'I'fr. SounWlNE. Did the Weathermen have anything- of that nature ~ 
1\fr. GRATHWOIIIJ. No, the 1Veatherme.n-first of all, they did not 

k('t'p anv lists at all. The SLA wrote things down. the Weathermen 
diiln't. It was aU in your head. even our corles were in our heads. 
If w('. you hnow, we couldn't m('morize them, we didn't write them 

down. ~T(' would write things down in the code, but I mean the 
actual deciphel'ing of the code had to be in your head. You didn't 
hav(' a mast('r sh~et. 

1\fr. SOURwnm. What kind of a code did you use ~ 

,",' 
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Mr. GRATHWOHL. Well, it was mostly substituting letters and num
bers, £01' instance, and especially o£ telephone numbers. This was. 
used quite a bit, and that is to say that i£ I took my last name and: 
wrote Grathwohl and wrote it out G-r.a-t-h-w-o-h-l, OK, that would 
be the basis £01' the code and the numbers on the dial that corres
ponded with the numbers, the letters in my name. 

For instance, A £01' apple is the No.2 on the dial, right. So under
neath A for apple would be the No.2, so that--

Mr. SOlJRWINE. Well, so is B £01' boy and C for Charlie. , 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Well, that's true, too. But, what we dQ is ,ve 

take the telephone number and we give it a-OK, we've got the
I am afraid It is going to be confusing on there. The name is written 
out and the number of letters in the right, and each letter is ll1unbered 
in a chronological sequence. Underneath the name we put the num
ber that corresp,onds to the letter on the telephone diaL OK~ 

What IdQ, If I want to give you the number, I will give you the 
number o£ a letter in chronological order, right, so the number coUld 
come out 26'79. Then when you decipher it, you write the name out, 
do the name thing, set up the base, und then the number underneath 
the letter and in chronological order at tIle top, and you can get the 
numbers in the proper sequence. . 

Mr. SOlJRWINE. OK. . 
. Mr. GRATHWOHL. OK, .but you s~e the base had to be known, right, 

WIth a name or word whICh was bemg used as the base for the code. 
SenatorTHurormm. Do you have a question ~ 
1fr. TARABOCITIA. Yes. 1Vho was the person who thonght that this 

code should be used ~ Was it a single' person, or 'W!iS it a collective 
endeavod 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Collective. As far as I know, no individual ever 
sat down and said we should USe a code. It was understood that ,"'e 
used a code and a code was givell. to me by Naomi J a;fre. 

The Weathermen arc extremely paranoid. Even when we were in 
the above-ground stages, they believed that the telephones were ta.pped 
24: hours a day, that ther~ was a phenominal amOl1nt oI bugs in the 
house, listening devices, and consequently they would not talk about 
anything o£ whu.t they considered importance inside a collective 
house. They would always go to a university, or to a restaurant, or 
to somebody else's house. 

They beiieved that they were being following 24 hours a day. Just 
ex:tremely paranoid. . . . 

Mr. TARABOCI'ITA. Did they use the code in any other communication 
except the telephone ~ . 

Mr. GRATIDVOHL, Oh, yes. That same code was usecl in messages 
through the mails, and they, once again, you would have to establish 
a base and as long as Y01-1 got enough words in sequence that contaiped 
a1126 letters o£ the alphabet-- " .. 

Mr. TARABOCTIIA. This seems to contrast a little with their habit 
o£ leaving a lot of documents behind, as they did in Ohicago, and up 
in the cabin they had after the Chicago riots whe).'e they met to I~Jan 
strategy. . '. 

Mr. GnATtI'WOiI"L. Remember, this was before they went under
ground. When we went underground is when we sto".'ted to employ 
the systems o£ codes and message drops. That's when we used them. 
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Otherwise, there was no great need for it. 
Mr. SoumvINE. Is your code something that hus to be agreed upon 

in advance, or is it understood that each person will use his own llame 
as a base for the letter substitution ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. It has to be understood in advance. 
Mr. SOURWINE. 'Well, clo you have a genel'al understanding ·of any 

nature, or do you have to have a particular understanding with It 
particular individual before you can semel him or her a coded message ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. A particular understanding with a particular in-
dividual, except that in the cases where there was no understanding 
in existence, the nmneDelgado was llsec1. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Any more than Delgado ~ 
1\:[1'. GRATHWOHL. No. 
Mr, SOURWINE. It does not even have nine letters in it. 
Mr. GRA'l'HWOHL. I know it doesn't. 1Vell, Marian Delgado is the 

full name thut was used. 
Mr. SOURWINE. That is what I wondered. 
Mr. GRATIIWOHL. And this llame, the last name, Delgado, was even 

used to the extent of paging someone at t.he airport. 
Mr. SOURWINE. V\Tell, that is an inside joke, is it not? The Marian 

Delgado~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Explain it for the record. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. According to 'Weatherman folklore, the kid, 

Marian Delgado, was 3 years old, at which time he placed a brick 
on a railroad track and derailed the train. Then, of course, this young 
individual was a hero of the revolutionary left. r believe that that 
story st!1.l'ted some years before the Weatherman during the 1930's 
when the Communist Party was trying to take control of various 
business and labor fronts here in this country. r don't know for sure
r am assuming. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Is it your observation that. most, if not all, of the 
Weather people knew that Marian Delgado was a code name ~ 

Mr. GRATIIWOHL. All of them did. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Or a nonexistent person, 01' at least a legendary 

person? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. To my knowledge, they all did. I knew it. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right. Do you gentlemen have any more 

qnestions ~ 
Mr. SnORT. On the code, if you got a letter or cOl'l'espondence frolU 

some individual, how did you ·1.1l0W what the base was, because if you 
did not know who was going to write you ~ 

~Ir. GRATHWOHL. "\Vell, you would have to lmow the base. It would 
have to be understood beforehand, and what they would do is, for 
instance, let us say, Bill Ayers was flying to San Francisco. Obviously, 
he would be flying incogl1lto. Right? He is not going to fly any airline 
under his real name. He would deliver to me maybe a series of words. 
They would be gibberish, just words typed in sequence, right,that 
would be the base, and those words would be numbered maybe 1 
through 10. So, all I would need to know was which base was 'being 
used in any given message. 

., 
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Mr. SnoRT. But you knew that in this case it came from Ayers. ·What 
if correspondence came through the mail ~ 

Mr. GRATIIWOIIf". But, you see, it would be a base throughout the 
entire Weathermen underground. ·What I am saying, what he would 
do is to deliver to you what was going to be the base for alI of the 
,Veathermen for the month of March, and then maybe somebody else 
would come to you ill April and give you a new base. 

Mr. SnoRT. That's fine. All rlght, you have the base then for the 
month of March. You get a letter and it's in code. 

How do you know what the base is ~ 
lHr. GnATlIWOIIL. OK. I've got 10 pieces of paper here ·with 10 differ

ent bases all them, right, and let's say on the message they've ~ot just 
the number 3. That means base 3, and that's what I decode it w~th. 

Mr. SOURWlNE. Then when you told me you had to have an ad hoc 
understanding with a particular person about the code, that was not 
right, was it'~ Everybody knew what the code was for a particular 
month~ 

Mr. GnATIIWOIIL. ·Well, you see, it's an understanding between, yes, 
basically it's true, You didn't need to have an absolute understand
ing with another individual, although you would have to have the code 
delivered to you. And if you didn't have the code, if YOll didn't have 
the base, and I wanted to call you, I would have to have the under
standing with you, or else if we both lrnow that there is not an agree
ment between us, then Marian Delgado is the base, and the numbers 
are used more often than not, the telephone numbers. 

First of all, the Weathermen didn't like to write anything down, 
so what would be done is, I would give you a telephone number in San 
Francisco and you would call me from Washington, D.C., to this 
number at a predesignated time. I would give you, in code, another 
number. 

And when you had that other number, well, we would both leave the 
phones that we were at, which would be pay phones, and go to another 
phone, and you "\V,ould call me at the number that I had given you on a 
phony credit card number) to top it off, and if we had a base estab
lished, in other words, we were going to use this word 01' this name, fine. 
If not, we would use the name Marian Delgado. 

Mr. SOURWINE. All right. Would you go ahead and go back to your 
names~ 

Mr. GnATIIWOIIL. OK. We have John Fuerst, which we have already 
clone. 

Leonard Handlesman I met. I also knew this guy as John Handles
man. I lrnew J aIm or met him for the first time at the National Council 
meeting in Flint. I had nothing to do with him there. 

I met him again at the meetlllO':in Cleveland, Ohio, which I have al
ready related the happenings tI;.ere. I have not se~n him since that 
meeting. 

Jolm Jacobs, he is also known as J. J. I met him for the first time at 
the National Council meeting in Flint-December 1969, At the time, he 
was national leadership. He was involved in the discussion, the same 
discussion that Bernardine Dohl'll was involved in in regards to hypo
thetical targets, strategic sabotage. That is the only time I ever 
saw ,T. J. 
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Naomi Jaffe~ how much detail do we go in about Naomi ~That could 
get pretty involved. 

Naomiis involved with YVeathermen and my happenings from No
yember 1969 all the way to the end. 

Mr. SOURWlNE. Well, hit the hiO'h spots. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. OK. I met Naomi for the first time in Novem

ber 1969, at the Oincinnati Oollective. She was sent there from Ohi
cago, after having been released from the Oook County Jail where she 
was serving time for her actions and participation in the National 
Action in Ohicago. She became national leadership. Excllse me, not 
national leadership, but primary leadership in Oincinnati in JmlU
ary 1970, after Oorky Benedict and John Bottney were purged. 

In February 1970, the beginnin* of Febr\lary~ she was sent to De
troit. In the middle of Feb1.'uary 19 (0, I went to Det.roit. She was at the 
meeting at Wayne State Unive1.'sity where the plan for the bombing of 
the DPOA Building took place. . 

She showed up in Madison, W·is., after Linda J osephwich and 'Windy 
Pankin were arrested. She disbanded that focle and sent me to Oin
cinnati,and in appro}..-lmately a week or a week and a half later, she 
called me in Oincinnati and dil'ected me to go to Buffalo, N.Y., where 
she W(LS a member of that focle, and about 3 weeks later, she instructed 
me to go to New York Oity as a member of a 3-man focle that con
sisted of Robert W'ard, and Dionne Donghi. 

Mr. SOURWINE. The word you arElusing is focle, with an f, not local 
with an 1, right ~ 

Mr. GMTHWOnL. Right, focle. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. This is a phrase usedbythe.Weathermen to :glean 

a task force, an ad hoc group, formed fOl' a partIcular purpose ~ 
Mr. GnATHwolIL. Right. I think the defmition of It is a group of 

people which can consist of two or many. 
Mr. SOUHWINE. How do YOll spell the word ~ 
Mr. GnATHwolIL. I spell it f-o-c-I-e, with the accent on the last 

syllabIc-no; on the first syllable. 
Mr. SOURWINE. What does it mean ~ 
Mr. GRA'l'ITWOHL. The -Weathermen definition of it, as I say, was a 

group of two Or more people. 
Mr. SOURWINE. It· could not be f-o-c-a-l, deriyed from the word 

focus, cou1cl it 1 . 
Mr. GRATmvonL. It could very possibly be. You know, my spelling 

of it has bccn what I deycloped on my own. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. I undcrstand. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. From t.he time I became fL member of 011e of them . 

. Mr. TARABOOHIA. Excuse me. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead. 
Mr. TARABOOIDA. The word foco, £-o-c-o is the word used in the Mini

Manual of the Urban Guerrilla by Oarlos Marighella, meaning a 
reYolutionary cell. 

Mr. Sourwine. Is that a Spanish word ~ 
M1." TAR..'I.BOOHIA. It is a Spanish term, and it is also used ill medicine, 

as the foci of infection. ., 
Mr. GRATIlWOHL. That's the meaning of it. I am sure thoy were 

very familiar. Yon are talking about the Marighella Tupamaros ~ 

'.< I 
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Mr. TARABOCHIA. No; the Mini-Manual of the Urban Guerrilla. 
Mr. GRi~TIIWOl:II,. 'Well, he was a part or the Tupamaros, was he not ~ 
Mr. TARABOCIIIA. No; the Tupamaros adopted his strategy. 
Mr. GRATIIwoHr,. Oh, I thought he was one of them. I stand cor

rected. 
Mr. TAHABOCIDA. No; he was a Brazilian and the Tupamaros are 

Uraguayans. 
~1J:. GRATHWOHL. 011. I stand corrected. Its main pur1?ose is obviously 

to heighten the political contradiction, and in strateglC sabotage that 
was the purpose of the cell. It was also unclerstood, of course, that the 
pyramid effect of the Algerian revolutionaries was to be used, which\ 
you know, basically is. any cell below another cell only.knows the cell 
above it and beneath It, and not any :further up the hne. That way, 
if one cell was eliminated, the pyramid still stands intact. 

Mr. SOunWD<E. The parameter ~ Are you using the word parameter ~ 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWOIIL. I am sorry. I don't even kilOW ,,,hat that means. 
}\fl'. SOURWINE. ·What. was the word you used? 
Mr. GUATHWOHL. I said the pyramid. 
Mr. SOunWINE. Pyramid? 
1\11'. GRAT1TIVOIIL. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Allright. Go ahead. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. TheY-used it very successfully in Algiers. 
Mr. SOunWINE. But, it did not work in your case, did it, because you 

lmew about it above and below ~ 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWOHL. For some reason they trusted me, although, as I 

have said before, I didn't know everything that happened. They didn't 
tell me aU. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead, sir. 
Mr. GRA'l'T:IWOHL. That's t.he last time I saw her in New York City. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right, go to the next picture. . 
Mr. GUA'l'HWOHL. Jeff Jones, he is probably one of the most likeable 

'Weathermen, I will shtrt off with that. 
. Mr. SOunWlNE. You are talking about Jeffrey Carl J OllE'S ~ 

Afr. GRATHWOIII,. Correct. 
Mr. SOunWINE. Go ahead. 
Mr. GUA'r~voHL. A very, likeable :fello:w, you Imow, you just would 

not expect h1111 to be. ruillllng around domg the st.uff that hels doing. 
, He believed in the extreme vioI~nce stance that the Weathermen fini111y 

took after they went ullclel'gl'onnd, long before they did go under
ground . 

.At the national council meeting in Flint. he pushed for much 
~t.ronger line in regards to up:front violence, and believed very deeply 
m the nee(l for t.he Weathermen to create lmdel'grouncl cells. And I 
am sure that he was one of the prime movers when the ,Veathel'lnen 
e'((mtnully did go underground. ' 

I met him for the first time in Cineinnati, Ohio in November 1960. 
He was there for somc kind of meetings at which time I wasn't privy 
to them. They didn't ten me what was going on. 

I met, him again at the National COllncilmeeting. He took part, in 
~l'lany of the smanCl~.discussio;ns ~h~r.e. He was the national leadership 
111 charge of the OhiO and MIClllgan area, so consequently he had di-
tect authority over t1l<,'Cincinnati ·Collective. . . 
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Shortly after the N n,tional Oouncil meeting in FHnt, 1 was told that 
Jeff and Bernardine llad been sent to the San Francisco Bay area 
because of Jeff's knowledge of the Buy area alld its surroundings. He 
went to San Francisco State. 

Of course, then I had SN'll, I had identified Q, pictul'C of him III San 
Il'rancis('o in Deeembor 1970 or January 1971, and that's the end of 
my knowledge of Mr. Jones. 

Howie Machtinger. 
Mr. SOURwlm~. Howard N ortoll Machtinger ~ Is that the man ~ 
1\11'. GR.:'l.TIIWOIIL. That's it. 
Mr. SouRwnm. Go ahen,d. 
l\{r. GMTIIWOIIL. I met Howard for the first time at the National 

Oouncil meeting in Flint. It is the only time I ever met Howie. He 
gave [t talk at the National Council nwcting in which he made com
parisons between the revolution in the United States and how it com
pared to Superman and Lex Luther, and how his message was simply 
that just as Superman defeated Lex Luther every time, Lex Luther 
always came back to fight him again, so consequently Superman 
never really won. 

And, of COUl'se, the l'evolution was going to be the same way, be
cn,use even though the \Ven,thermen would be defeated mn,ny times, 
they would constn,ntly n,nd continuously come back until they finn,lly 
beat the United States~ U.S. imperialism. He gn,ve the little speech 
quite well, n,nd it seemed to get n,n effective response out of people. 

Mr. SOURwnm. \Vas this an n,ttitudc generally Ilmong the Weather-
people, that they 'were at war with the United States of America ~ 

1\11'. GRATIIWOIIL. Definitely. 
1\11'. SOURwlm. Go ahead. 
MI'. GRA'l'llWaHL. One of the things thn,t they used n,t the National 

Oouncil meeting was "the United States Government was tried for 
crimes agn,inst the people in the 1960's n,nd was sentenced to death in 
the streets in the 1970's. That's all I have Q'ot to say. 

Mr. SOURWINE. That "they" is n, collective pronoun. mo said they, 
you used that homily ~ 

1\11'. GRATIIWOIIL. "Vell, 1\,!n,chtinger is the one that ::;tarted that, but, 
you know, it didn't take very long for it to catch on. 

~fr. SOURWINE. Al1ri,ght. ' 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWOHL. OeIeste McOullough. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Celeste Mn,urine McOullough ~ 
1\£1'. GRAT1T'i\'OHT-I. I met Oeleste for the first time n,t the natiol1n,l 

council meeting in Flint, December 1969. I don't believe that I talked 
to her. If I did, I don't remember. 

I met hel' again in Oleveland n,t the Oleveland meeting thn,t took 
place in February 1970. Thn,t's the last time I have seen Oeleste. 

Mark Hudd, I met :;\1ark for the first time at the nn,tional council 
meeting in Flint, December 1969. l\£ark's speech came after several 
people had complained about the legal harassment that the Weather
men were undergoing. For exmnple, the fact that so mn,ny of them 
were undel' indictment and so many of them were in jn,il, so mn,llY 
funds were needed and being used ill legn,l defense, and 'to get people 
out of jail and to pay fines. 

So, Rudd got up ancl made a speech about basically saying you 
haven't seen anything yet, and he ended the speech, and I thought it 
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was very well clone and it impressed me, anel his last words were "I am 
monomanicial." .A .. nel, of course, everybody sat there wondering what 
that word meant. And finally, somebody saId, hey, you know, what does 
it mean? AntI Rudel said the last person that I knew of that was mono
manicial was Oaptain.Allab, and he was obsessed with one thought, and 
that was the destruction of the great white whale . 

. Anel, of course, the reference there is to white, thE' white imperialist 
monster, the United States, ,yhich tUl'lled the whole han into a frenzy. 
Everybody thought that was great. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Is Mark Rudd colored ~ 
Mr. GRATllWOHL. ,Vhat ~ 
Mr. SOURWINE. Is Mark Rudel colored ~ 
Mr. GUATITWOIIL. No. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Why your reference to the white imperialist 

monster~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. ,Vell, the ·Weathermen, the Weathermen believe 

that the imperialist system that exists in the United States is cOlltro]]ed 
by the white, affluent, elite, the vcry wealthy, and consequently, there 
,yill be many times in Weathermen literature where they will refer to 
some white-skin privilegel and the great white octopus of American 
imperialism, anel there will be a lot of references to color. 

:Mr. SOURWlNE. Did you understancl this to mean that they, the 
'Neathermen as an organization, the \Veather people as inclivfcluals, 
identify with minority races ~ 

:Mr. GRATR\VOIIL. 'i'hat's-it's a cOlllplicated question to answer. No; 
they didn't. They believe that-you arc getting into political 
philosophies. 

They believe that the }\mel'iCall imperialist system used thl' poople 
of the Third "Worlcl who were nonwhite people, including the black 
population of this country, which they considered a colony within the 
mother conntry, the ,Yeathermell believed that the rlwolution, that 
people's war was being fought by the people of the Third ,Yodd, and 
that aU they could do was help that peoples' "inw, that they c,?uld 
never be part. 

MI'. SoumVINE. Then, the l'Cvolut.ion was, in their opinion, that is in 
the opinion of the vVeathermen, under their political philosophy, a 
matter involving a color line, the Third-"World people being black, yel
low, and browll ~ They did not include any whites in the Third 
Worlcl~ 

Mr. GRA.THWOIIL. No; they did not. 
Mr. SOURWINl~. A.nd they did not ('ollside!' theIllsel \"OS a part of the 

third world ~ 
:Ml'. GRATIIWOIIL. No; they did not. 
Mr. SOUInVINE. They were simply non-imperialist whites who were 

helping the third 'World, is thatcol'l'ect; in their own view~ 
MI'. GUNITIWOHL. Helping the Third World make a l.'evolntion, I 

think. I think--
Mr. SounWINE. Against fltl:ictIy United States imperlalislUor 

against all imperialism ~ 
MI'. GRA.'l'JnVoHL. According' to ,Veathermen philosophy, there is 

only one imperialism, and that is the United States imperialism. All 
other imperialism is controlled by the United States. 
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Mr. SoumvINE. There is no such thing us a yellow imperialism ~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. No. 
Mr. SOUmVINB. No Russian imperialism ~ 
Mr. GRA'l'InVoHI,. No. 
1\fr. SOURWINF.. No U.S.S.R. imperialism? 
Mr. GRA'l'InVOln,. No. . 
Mr, SomnvINl~. ,Vas this a matter of cl'C'do wIth them ~ 
Mr, GRATInVOHI" It is a matter 0:[ philosophy. 
:Ml'. SounwINE. It's a mnttel' of their creed? . , 
Mr. GnATIIwoIII,. Yes; and the ,Veathermen phrase that you chdn·t 

need a ,Yeatherman to know "which way the wind blo"s very spe
eifically outlines th(>i1' political philosophiC's with l'f.'gard to the Thll'd 
,Yorkl' and ",hat the ,Y('athel'lll(,u's objcetive. and how they could act 
on behalf of--

Mr. SounwINE. I am trving to bring this out in your testimony 
about your understanding. 'It is much more focused than if we put a 
papcl' into the record. 

Mr. GnATIIwoHI" 8me. I understand. 
Mr. SOFRWINFJ. 1'1H'1l W"C hav<, to discuss what the paper means, but 

von are telling us not only what the paper means to you as a 1Veather
lnan, but what you understand the ,Yenthcrmen to mean by it, if I 
understand? 

'Mr. Glli\.TUWOtIL. Yes. Ifs kind of: complicated, because it con
tradicts itse1:f. It's a qllt'stion thnt antoll1nHcally pops into your mind, 
why the hell make a l'C'volution if you are makiIig· it. Tor somebody else. 

Mr. Soumvnm. ,YelL did ~nybo~ly. evel' raise a question whether 
there was or was not .Tapanese 11l1perlUhsm ? 

Mr. GRA'l'IIWonr,. Not. to mv knowledge. It was just understood that 
the only imperialist. "force in the ('oUlltry, 01' in the world was the 
United States impprialism. And they belic"l.'d that--

1\1'1'. S()UnWI:N]~. l'hpre was 110 Philippine imperialism ~ 
Mr. Gnil.'l'IIWOIIT4. None. 
M,I'. S()UmVINI~. Of: ('OllrS('. there were parties in the Philippines 

;v110 :Iaim to h{; pal'~ of the Third 'V01'1fl. who ('laim there is i,mperial
Ism III the Plllhppll1Ps, and yon make a ('ommon canse WIth those 
parLies, don't you ~ . 

1\f1'. GnXl'IIWoIU,. ,Yell, hut von set', the point is tlHt.t all of those 
imperialists in foreign ('ollntriC's are Leillg rOlltl'ol1ed unll manipulated 
by the United States. 

'}\fl'. SouRwum. They arc puppets of the rllited Str.1es imperialism ~ 
}\fl'. GRA'l'llWOIIT,. C01'l'ect. 
Mr. SOlJ"Rwnm. In the "iew 0:1: the ,VeathC'l' people? 
Mr, Gn.\'L'UWOIIT •• AmrmatiV(~. 
Mr. SounWINE. Did they carry that through to the point Ivhcre they 

considC'l'C'd U.S.S.n. imp<n'ialism to he a puppet. of th~ United States, 
or do t.hey ideologically deny th~l'c is any U.S.~.R. in:peria1is~ ~ . 

Mr. GRATIIwomJo No: they beheve that there IS RUSSIan impel'lahslll, 
and according to the lVe!1thcrmcn; Russia 'YiU have to undergo another 
revolution, becanst' they arc not pt:l'gt'<1 or a dassIC'ss society. 

Mr. SOunWINE. OK, Go a,head WIth your names. ,Verc you thl'ongh 
on l\1:arkRuc1d ~ 

Mr. GnATIIwoHL. Yes; that's who I am on. 
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OK, Mark Rudd, I met Rudel again at the Clcvelalld meeting, at 
which time he and Linda Evans repl'esented the national leadership 
and, of course, at this time, we were told about the underground collec
tives, and so on and so forth. The end of Mark Rudd. 

John Skarclis. John was sent to the Cincinnati Collective in Janu
ary 1910. He had come from the Cleveland Collective where he had 
been involved in an action that resulted in him being shot in the l'ear 
end. It says something about which direction he was going. 

He was made secondary leadership in the Oincinnati Collective. He 
attended the meeting in Cleveland, after which the nationalleadel'ship, 
meaning Linela Evans and Mark Rudel, decided along with Dionne 
Donghi~ that J olm Slmrdis was not of the type of individual that they 
needed in the lUlderground collective, consequently they purged him 
right there. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Are yon saying that (LS of now, he is not a member of 
the 'Weather underground ~ 
. Mr. GRA.TllWOIII;. No; I am not. I am saying what happened at that 

tune. 
Mr. SOUR\VINE, When was he purged ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. February 1970. 
Mr. SOunWlNE. From what organization? 
Mr. GUA'l'HWOIIL, The VVeathermen. That does not mean that they 

did not take him back. 
Mr. SOun\VINE. Do you lmow whether they did take him back ~ 
Mr. GUATHWOHL. No; I cannot say that they di d or they didn't. 
Mr. SOUR\VINE. Do you know what happened to him after he was 

pUl'o'ed ~ 
l\£. .. GRA.'l'IIWOHL, They left him in Cleveland, and I understand that 

they offered to let him join an above-gl'olUl,d Weathel'men Collective 
in Cleveland. Dionne Donghi told me that. 

Mr. SOunWINE. When ~ 
1\11', GnATIIWOIIL. February 1070, rie-ht after we left Cleveland. 
Ur. SounWlNE, You have 110 later'information about him ~ 
Mr. GRA.THWOIII .. None at all. 
Mr. SOunWlNE, <>All right. Is there any more you can tell us about 

him~ 
Mr. GnA.THWOHL. No. 
Mr. Soun'VINE. 'Well, I guess maybe you don't know any more, 

Go ahead. Go to the next one. 
Mr. GRA.THWOHL. Roberta Smith. 
Mr. SbunwINE. That's Roberta Brent Smith, sir ~ Is that Roberta 

Brent Smith ~ 
Mr. GRATliWOIIL. Oh, yes; I am sorry. 
Mr. SOun\VINE. Go ahead. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. I met her for the first time at tIle meeting in 

Clevelancl, OhiQ, and that's th(;\ first and the only time. 
Oh, wait a minute. No; she was in Detroit too, and whore they sent 

her, I have no idea. She was there for about 3 days while I 'Was in 
Detroit, and she took part in those discussions of strategic sabotage 
where we named specific targets and individun1s. 

Mr. SounmNE. Is that all ~ 
Mr. GnATHWOlIL. That's all. 
Mr. SOURWINE, Go to the next picture. 

./."::' 
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Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. Mike Spiegel. 
Mr. SOTIRWINE. That's Michael Lewis Spiegel ~ 
Mr. GRA'fmvo:m •. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Thank you. 
Mr. GRNfUWOliL. After the national action in Chica~o, and the 

Weathermen returned to Cincinnati, Mike Spiegel was prImary lead
ership, along with Corh"Y Benedict, John Bottney, and Karen Danzer. 
Mike was sent to Detroit in, I think, either tho end of ~Tanuary or the 
beginning of February 1970, the same time Naomi ~T aile was. sent to 
Detroit. 

When I went to Detroit in February 1970, he was there. I only 
talked to him about two or three times while I was in Detroit. He did. 
not take an active part in any of the discussions that I have previously 
mentioned in regard to Detroit. . 

Mike is. a very dedicated individual and firmly, very firmly believes 
in this revolution. 

Barry Stein. 
Mr. SOURWINE. That's Barry Phillip Stein ~ 
1\,[1'. GRATHWOHL. Yes. I am sorry, I could have heen giving these 

fun names. 
Mr. SOURwn,TE. No; it's all right. You giv(> the names as you Imow 

them. I am simply trying to make the record speak cl~arlY. 
Ml·. GRATHWOIIL. I met Barry at the very first meetmg I went to 

at St. John's Unitarian Church in Octoher 1969. Barry was a mem
ber of the Cincinnati Collective up until Fehruary 1970, at which time 
he was purged. 

He rose to the rank of secondary leadership ~n Cincinnati,l?ut.he 
was purged fundamentally on the grounds of helllg an obstructlOlUst. 

Mr. Soumvnm. By whom was he purged and from what ~ 
Mr. GUATHWOHr,. He was pnrgecf by Dionne Donghi from the 

Weathl'rmen. And, to my knowledge--
Mr. SOURWINE. When ~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOHL. This is February 1970. And I saw Barry again 

when he was in Madison, ·Wis., and he was on his own. 
Mr. SOTIRWINE. W1ten wasthaH ~ 
Mr. GUATlIwom,. In March 1070. 
Mr. SOURWINE. OK. Anything' fnrthel'~ 
Mr. GUATrIWOHr". I canilot think or anything else to say about him. 
Mr. SOURwnm. Now, yon have given lIS the numes ot'two persons 

so far whom you say were purged. That's John Slmrdis and Barry 
Stein ~ . 

Mr. GRN1'rIWOI-IT,. Yes. 
:Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead. 
:Mr. GRA'rHwollL. One other thing I should add about Barry Stein 

is after he was purged in Februa:I'Y 1970, he asked me to conle with 
him to Penllsylvania, where he saici he was going to establish a school 
to train people in the tactics of guerrilla warfare .. And of course, I 
declined, because my objective was to stay with the V\Teathermen and 
not get oil on some other tallgent. But, 11e ycry much wanted me to 
go therc because or. you know, my military hltCkgronnd. And I am 
sure that he would liaYe made good use of it, if I had went. That's 
all about him. 
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I met Cathlyn Platt Wilkerson--
Mr. SoumvlNE. That's C-a-t-h-l-y-n, known as Cathy, C-a-t-h-y, 

riO'ht ~ 
\rr. GRATHWOHL. Y(ls. I met her at the national council meeting in 

Flint, and she took part in a discussion or how to discover and what to 
do wlth informers and infiltrators. That is just about the end of my 
Imowledge of her. 

l\:[r. SoumVlNE. All right. Have you looked at all or these pictures 
now, and told us about the ones you remember? 

Mr. GRATHWOllL. Yes. 
1V11'. SOUmVINE. And recognized? 
Mr. GRATIXWOIlL. Affirmative. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Now, would you please, in a nal'l'ative Iorm, and as 

you remember it, not in too great detail, and we can ask f01' more 
detail if we need it, outline your expedence with the 'Weather people, 
tIle Weatherman organization from the beginl1ing~ 

Mr. GRA'l'HWOlIJJ. OK. In September of lOGO, I made the first cou
tactf my first contact with the 'Weathermen, at which time they were 
organizing for the national action in Chicago. 

lUter the national action in Chicago, I had taken the informa
tion that I had to the FBI. I had previously taken that informa
tion to the Cincinnati PoHce Department. I was asked by the FBI 
to attend TVeatherman meetings nt my own discretion and, you know, 
when it was convenient for me which I did. 

And in Decembo1' 19G9, this is the early part of DOCell"lber, I 
became a full-fledged membel' of the 'Weatherman collective. 

At the end of December 1069--
lHl'. SOURWINE. Pardon me, you say you became a member. "'las 

t.here any cercmony of inchtction .? 
1\11'. GRNrIIWOI:IL. None. They Just told mc-
Mr. SOURWINE. You dk1n't have--
Mr. GRATHWOHL [continuing]. :Move in. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You didn't have to htko an oath of allegiance 01' 

any pledge? 
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. No, nono. 
Mr. SOURWrNE. You (Uc1u't sign anything? 
Mr. GR.t\,:rrrwollL. No. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. There were no formalities of any sort involvecl? 
lVII'. GM'l'IIWOllL. No. 
1"11'. SOURwHm. And were you issued any kind or a membcl'ship 

card or a certificate ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. None. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Go u.heac1. 
Mr. GRA'J.'1:(WOIIL. In Dec('mber of lOGO, I attel1c1ed the national 

coullcil meeting in Flint, ancl upon retu1'lling to Cincinnati, I quit my 
job. And in Febl'Ual'Y 10'70, the Weathermen went underground and 
'r went with them. 

And at tIle end of Febrtut7,'y or the beginning of March 19'70, I 
was assigned to a collective,or not a collective but it focIe in Mt\disou, 
Wis. And at the end of March, or t.he begiIming of April, r was 
assignee 1 to u. focIe in BuiIal0, N.Y. And ou Apl'il15, 197'0, Dionne 
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Donghi and Linda Evans w('re apprehended by the FBI, along with 
one Larry Grathwohl, a.k.a. Tommy Neimann; and that was the end. 

l\fr. SOURWINE. Now, tell us abont what you knew from personal 
observation in connection with the "Days of Rage" demonstration in 
Chica,go~ 

Mr:t3RA'l'IIWOITL. ,;Vell, the ,Yeathermen plunned Ole national action 
to be exactly what; it was. They went there wi~h illhmt and purpose 
to canse as mueh property damage and if possIble, physical damage 
to individuals, and they (lid exactly that. They were not trying t.o 
hide behind the gnise of a peac~:flll <kmonstl'ation, 01' an antiwar 
demonstration. '1'l1oy told anybody that wonld lish'n to them before
hand that .they :were going to 0liicago to have a direct I1nd "dolent 
con£rontatIon WIth the state. 

Mr. SoumvIN:F1. Did von participate in that demonstration ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No,'Ididnot. 
l\fr. SOUR"'''INE. ,VeTe you in ChiCt~g:o at the time ~ 
l\:fr. GRA'.I..'IIWOIU". No, I was not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. "What you know about it then is obtained from 

hE'arsay and from readini in the newspapet's~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOIU", Correct. 

'.' }\fl'. SoumVINE. That hell1'SUY, does it include what the mE'mb<>l's 0'£ 
the \Veat]wl'men organization'said to you 01' in yonI' hen.ring before 
Von went to Chicago. 
, Mr. GRATIIWOIIr,. BE'fore I w(>nt to Chicago? 

Mr. SO"'(JRWrNE. Before they went to Chicago, before the Chicago 
dE'lnonstration ~ 

Mr. GRATInYOIIL. As far as prepal'utions were concel'llcd, correct. 
Mr. SOUR'VINE. Yes. 
1\fr. GRA'rIIwonr,. After the demonstration, when they retlll'ned to 

Oillc.illnati, I received first~hand accounts from individuals who had 
participated in regard to what they die1. 

Mr. SOtrmVINE: Can you recall the nnll1l'S of specific individuals who 
made such reports to yon? 

Mr. GUA'l.'mVOJIL. v\Tell, they didn't actuul1y make reports. They were 
telling me things in regard 1-0 how committed and dedicated to this 
revolution they were and specifically one instance that I recall is the 
one where they discovered the police, the policeman attempting to in
filtratCl thE' movement center in a church there hl Chi.cago, where they 
beat. him haH to death. O£ course, I took spec.ialnote of that. 

And Barry StE'in is the one that. related tl1!tt incident to me, und 
how they discovered him and what they did to him upon that discovery 
and how it was eventually stopped. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Now, who else mn,de similur disclosures to you ~ 
MI'. GRATIIWOIDJ. Mike Spiege1ll1ade reference to the £act that the 

Weather111en WCI'(>, an up-front organization, and that they evell stated 
publicly what they were going' to do in Chicago, and did exactly that. 

Mr, SOURWINE. Now, anybody else ~ 
Mr. GRA'l.'mVoIIL. ,r aile the same. 
Mr. SOURWIN1~. The same as Spiegel ~ 
Mr, GRA'rIIwoHL, Yes. 
lVfr. SOURWlNE. Go ahead. 
Mr. GRATIIWOIIT", Danzel' the same as Spiegel. 

-
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Mr. SOURWINE. How do you spell that name ~ 
Mr. GRATHWORL. That's it she, Karen Danzer) D-a-n-z-e-r. 
Mr. SOURWL~E. Go ahead. 
Mr. GRATHWOHt.. Robert Burlingham the same as Spiegel. 
Mr. SOURwnm. Any others ~ 
Mr. GnA'rH.'WOl:IL. That's about aU I can think o:f. I think here I would 

emphasize the fact that they were, the Weathermen" after the national 
action, were very impressed with what they had done. I don't think 
that upon preparing to leave -£oJ.' Ohicago, and ill the prepaJ.'ations tha.t 
they made, I don't think that they really believed that they could bring 
it off, that they conid do it. And, you know, they were really proud of 
themselves and very impressed with the fact that they had met the pigs 
head on. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Well, there were a lot of people who were recruited 
IOl.' the Ohicago activity who were not Weathm:men, weren't there ~ 

MI'. GRATHWOHL. Quite honestly, I can't al1swe~ that question. I 
mean, they wanted me, and I '\vasn'ta Weathel'man. 

Mr.SoURWlNE. How many 'Weathermen were in Chicago; do you 
know, for that demonstration 1 

]\III'. GnAT,EIWOHL. I can't say that e~ther . .I wasnit there. . 
lvll .. SOURWINE. Do you kriow how many participated in the HDays 

ofUage" demonstration all together~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I dO' not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All ri¥ht. Now, after Ohicago, have you told us 

about any important activities of the Weather people in which you 
participated ~ I will rephrase that question. 

Have you told us now about; all of the important activities of the 
Weathel' people in which you participated ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOUL. I should think so, yes. 
Mr, SOURWINE. Well, you mentioned Flint. Could you tell us in a 

little more detail than you already have about what took place in 
Flint ~ What was done, who did it ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. ·Wen, between the time of tIle national action and 
Flint, the \'Veathermen were an organization of organizers, campus 
organizers, hippy organizers. They even wanted to organize the 
greasers, the bikers, the Hell's Angels, and people like that, mto politi
cally minded anti-United States type people. 

Mr. SOURWINJiJ. Now, at that point; you l1secl the word greaser. 
How do you spell it ~ 
Mr. GMTllWOHL. G-r-e-a-s-e-r. 
1!tfr. SOURwnm. 'What does it mean ~ 
Mr. GRATRWOIlL. Well, I would define it as n hoodlum element of 

society, the Hell's Angels, the Young Ilorc1s, I think it is. 
Mr. Sounwnm. Wen, you are not using it as a reference to a Me:Ki

can, in a derogatory sense, by whites ~ 
Mr. GRATffiV'OHIJ. No, not racial. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. It is pronounced differently but spelled the same 

way ~ ltis pronotUiced as lfthe s were a z ~ 
Mr. GRATI1WOl1L. Well, it's It ~reasflr, bnt in Weatherman termi~ 

nology it meant simply the~what would normally be considered the 
rightwing element of society, the Fascist, you lmow the guys that try 
to look like the Nazis and people like that. Yon know, the guys with 
the greased-back hair, and the switchblade and the chail1. 

., 
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Mr. Sounwn."'E. OK. I just wanted to establish what it meant. 
Mr. GRATllWOIIL. That's what it refers to. There is no racial intent 

there. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right. Go ahead. 
:Mr. GRA'l'IIWOIIL. So, anyway, at this time, you know, between the 

national action and the national council meeting organizing, that's 
their main objective, is to organize people into groups that will be 
against the state, that they can depend upon in any kind of tL COll
frontation with lfLW enforcement or whatever, and at the national 
conncn meeting things started to take a change. 

,Teff Jones, who has been preaching for this more upfront violent 
position is starting to be heard just a little bit more than he had been 
in the past. Another thing that's having a great effect on the Weather
men is the fact that so many of them have been indicted because of 
the "Days of Rage" and consequently, you lillOW, they are facing long 
legal battles and possibly jail sentences. 

And so at Flint )\/u start to pick out more of the underground 
st,rategic sabotage kind of thought that had not been extremely prev
alent up until this time. It exists, but not to the level that it started to 
surface in Flint. 

So, the significance of Flint, Mich. is thnt all of the people got to
gether and pushed this violent position to the point where a month 
and one half later the Weathermen went underground to start their 
strategic sabotage. . 

Mr .. SOURWlNE .. AlI right. Now, who, so far as you know, partici
patedm the meetmg ~ 

Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. "Well, I will say this, without being specific, which 
I can be about the people I know and remember, anybody that you can 
identify as a member of the Weathermen collective at the time of the 
national council meeting was there. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Would you go so far as to say that anyone who was 
not there in Flint for that council was not a 'tV eatherman ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOIIL. I would be tempted to say that, but there :may 
have been cases where the national leadership instructed individuals to 
perform other duties. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Were you there throughout the meeting in Flint ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. Yes, I was from the first day til the last. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You participated in it~ 
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. I don't lillOW what you mean by participated ~ 
Mr. SOURWINE. You took part in it ~ 
Mr. GRATI-IWOHL. I was there. I didn't-you know, to participate 

would have meant to have gotten up and given a speech or tried to 
give directions. 

Mr. SOURWlNE. Well, did you ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I dIdn't. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You were simply there~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. [Nodded in the affirmative.] 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right. 
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. But see, from the Weathermen position, that was 

enough. I was a participant because I was there. 
Mr. SOURWINE. 'Vere you present at a~y meetings <?f cadres, or 

smaller groups than the whole group whIle you were 1ll Flint ~ 
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Mr. GRATHWOHL. Sure. 
Mr. SOURwnm. "V ere these leadership groups of meetings ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Some were. Some were leadership meetings. I 

wasn't involved in any meetings where specific instances of violence 
were discussed. 

"Ve, in the groups that I was part of, spoke of things in very general 
tel'ms, although the generalities moved from being very nonspecific 
to being extremely close to specific. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Wbat was decided at the Flint council meeting ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. I would say that the overall objectives of the 

'Veathermen were changed. 
Mr. SOURWINE. From what to what ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. The emphasis WaS taken off of organizing and 

was placed on direct confrontation with symbols of authority. Now, 
I use the. term symbols of authority because it tends to be a catchnll. 

You know, of course, on a lmiversity campus, the dean is a symbol 
of authority, so he would be one, you. know, he would qualify under 
that definitIOn. A. police chief, a policeman, mom and dad. . 

Bernardine Dolan made a statement at the national council meetiilg 
that I think is important and at the: same time she made the state
ment about Charles Manson and always trying to be more like him, 
[lnd that was "bring the war home, off your parents." 

Mr. SOURWINE. 'Well, is that all that was decided at the meeting~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. ""\Vell, to my knowledge, yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Was the decision to go lmdergwlmd made at Flint? 
Mr. GRATHWOlUJ. r can't say that it was, although I would tend to 

believe that it was. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You didn't bear it discussed at Flint ~ 
Mr. GRATnwoHL. No; I did not. 
Mr. SOURWIl{E. ,Vhen did you first hear about the decision to go 

underground ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. The first time I discussed underground collectives 

01' focles with anybody was at the national council meeting with 
J eff Jones. But, once again, we spoke in nonspecifics. 

Mr. SOURWINE. 'iVell, when did you get the word that you were 
to IrO underground ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. February of 1970 at a meeting in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Tell us about that. 
Mr. GRATHWOI-IL. Well, seven people from Cincinnati attended. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You have given us their names ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. 
Mr. SoumVINE. A.ll right. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. There were several more people :from the Cleve

land Collective of which I can remember Leonard Handlesman, .Tohn 
Fuerst, Celest McCullough. and Bobby Jo Smith, and there was I be
lieve Mark Real there, and there was one other unidentified white male. 

The national leadership was Linda Evans and Mark Rudd. Two of 
their meetin~s were conducted, one the second night we were there and 
one the third day. The FBI Imows the locations of the houses in which 
these meetings took place. I have identified them. I don't know, you 
know, how to tell you where they are, other than that I am sure they 
can givo you the information. 
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I do know that the second place we had the meeting, the fellow was a 
professor at some university in the Cleveland area. 

During the two meetinO's, Linda Evans and Mark Rudd criticized US 
and the national leaderiliip for being pas.sive and specifically they 
were say1ug that because we had been paSSlve the black struggle, the 
struggle in Vietnam, the struggle in Korea and China, aU oyer the 
world, had been hampered because we hac1 not shown the members of 
these various revolutionary groups that we were committed to our 
revolution, and that criticism, line of criticism went on for the entire 
first meeting, which lasted about 6 hours. 

And I would say the first 2 hours of the second meeting, which lasted 
about 12 hours. Finally, Mark informed us that the so-called nationa.l 
organization of Weathermen was to be disbanded and that we 'wollld be 
divided into cells which would set as our goal strategic sabotage against 
all symbols of authority. This way we would be able to push the black 
militants, the Vietnamese, the Koreans, the Chinese, the Al Fatah, [I,nd 
so on and so on. 

The more we do the more they do, the more they do, the more we, do, 
that there would always be attempts on the part of nationalleader.ship 
to make contact with these Third World organizations. The Quebec 
Liberation Front, the IRA Al Fatah, et cetera, et cetera. 

Mr. SOURWlNE. How dia they propose to go about making such 
contacts~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. I s1!-ppcise they were going to go through the chan
nels they already estabhshed. 

Mr. SOURWINE. They already had established channels of contact 
with these outside organizations 1 

Mr. GUATHWO!:tL. Of course. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Well, if they already had channels, I do not under-

stand what you mean by they were going to make contact? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Well, OK. They had been to Cuba, righd 
Mr. SOURWINE. Yes. 
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. So they Imew--
MI'. SOURWINE. Some of your leaders had. 
Mr. GMTHWOHL. rrhey knew a lot of Cuban revolutionariBs, but 

that might not put them in contact with the propel' peoplf} to look fbI' 
support from. 

Mr. SOURWI:mn. Well, did yim get the impression that 'the "r eather 
people were going to seek sep:i\.rately and on their own initiative con
tacts or now contacts 01' better 'focused contacts 1 

Mr. GMTHWOIIL. Better 'focused. 
Mr. SOURWINE. With all of these Third 'World orga,nizations, one 

byone~ 
Mr. GRATXIWOHL. Better focused and as many as possible. What 

they wanted was outside aid: 
Mr. SOURWINE. I~ th~re any indication that they were going to work 

thrQugh any orgamzatlOn such as the CPUSA, or some other inter
national Communist group ~ 

Mr. GMTHWOHL. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr .. SOURWINE. There wms no indication they were going to go 

through the Tricontinental organization in Cuba ~ 

.b ...... __________ .m __ ~ ____ i ____________________________ __ 
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Mr. GnATHWOlIL. Not to my knowledge . .As I understand it, limit 
of these contacts were made by the Weathermen, remembering th!;l.t 
the Weathermen are very distrust/ful even of oth(~J;' New Left peop'Je, 
They, for instance, I mentioned earlier, you know, from Buffalo t New 
York, Bill Ayers and Naomi J a,ffe went to Canad'i\. and Naomi tOlclme 
specifically to meet with members of the Quebec, IJiberation Fro~t. 

Mr. SOunWINE. That they were going to meet with them ~ '.' 
Mr. GnATlIWO:8:L. That they did. 
Mr. SOURWINE. They did ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOlIL. This was after they returned that Naomi told roe 

that. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Now, did anybody tell you r;mything abou.t E.pecific 

contacts with thE.'1 other so-cl;tlled Third World groups ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOlIL. None i,hat had not been :made prior to this. For 

instance-- . 
MI'. SOURWINE. 'Which Jnes did they tell ~rou abou.t that had been 

made prior to this ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOlIL. OK. I-faomi told me quite a bit about her I:l.ctivities, 

and she had been to Cuba, and she had been to North Vietnf.l.m. 
Mr. SOUR\VI.NE. Did she say who she contacted in Cuba ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No ; she was never specific. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Did she say who she contacted in North Vietnam ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. But, she told me that in Cuba she had received 

training, Or indoctrination, whichever you choose to can it, on how 
to be a, better subversive or better revolutionary, which iItcluded traitl-
ing in firearms and explosives. . 

But, ItS I said earlier, the primary emphasis Wits plnced 'Dn 
propaganda. 

Mr. Somnvn."E. N ow, where else had she been besides Cubn. and Que
bec and did she consider Quebec a part of the Third ltV orId ~ 

]\fl'. GRATHWOHL. Quebec LiberatIon Front, yes. 
Mr. SOURwum. All right, even though they were not a minority 

group in t,he sense of being racially diff~rent ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. They were-that's ll, good one. I n.ever fully uT,der

stood that because they are not---I mean, they are Cf1Ucasians, atleast 
I understand they are, the majority of them. But, thew.ay I Undel'Sltand 
that particular circumstance is that the Quebec Liberation }front 
existed because of exploitation by the Canadians and that, you know, 
the area, the geographical area t.nat this Quebec Libero.tion Front was 
trying to liberate was primarily inhabited by French CanadiaruJ. 

·Mr. SOURWINE. Almost exclusively so, was'it not 1· 
Ml·. GRATHWOHL. And conseqllentlY1 they should have their own,You 

know, their own .separate gover.nment type of thil;Lg, and consequently 
they were a colony. ; 

Mr. SOURWINE. Do you recall any instances. where anyone' in the 
·Weathermen organization took a simllar attitude with respect tl') Span
ish-speaking minorities or such minorities in any parto! this country ~ 

Mr. GnAT:EI'WolIL. Well, of course, Iinean the brown, yellow, the black 
population in the United StatHs are considered a colony . 
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1'vIr. SOURWINE. 'Well, now, did they specificnJly consider La Raza 
and the Puerto Ricans and Chavez people as all part of one minority, 
or were they considered as several separate minorities, different organi
zations with each of whomthey dealt or had a liaison ~ 

Mr. GRATIIWOIIr.., They considered them one, yet considered them 
separate, The eXJ?lanation to that is that as a political philosophy goes, 
ultimately the mmorities 01' as they chose to can them the black colony, 
which included all of the minorities, was exploited by the white im
perinlist elite, 

Mr. SOURWINJiJ. ,Vell, did they think that the French-speaking Cana
dians in Quebec were being exploited by the United States imperialis
tic elite~ 

l\fr. GRATHWOHL. Of course. 
l\h .. SOURWlNE. ,VeIl, the French Canadians did not seem to think so. 

They thought they were fighting against the Canadian imperialistic 
e]ite, didtheynot ~ . 

Mr. GRATffiVOIIL. But, you see, the U.S. imperialism controls the 
Government of Canada. 

Mr. SOURwnm. Oh, that will be of interest to the Government of 
Canada, I am sure. 

}'vIr. GRA'rHwoIIL. I am sure it would be. 
Mr. SOURWINE. All right. I am not trying to pin you in any corner. 

I am just trying to get this picture as clear as possible. There must 
have been some matters of faith, so to speak, in the philosophy of the 
"Weather-people in order to arrive at this distinction. It does not seem 
to ha vo been realistic. 

How did they regard Taiwan, the Chiang Kai-Shek Nationalist 
Chinese~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. A puppet of the United States. The primary thing 
to remember in regards to W' eatherman political philosophy is that 
the United States imperialism is the root of all evil, and I mean every
thing. 

Mr. SOUR\VINE. But they did not consider themselves rebels against 
the Government of the UnIted States, you have told us. 

]\fl'. GRATIDVOIIT" 'Who ~ 
]\fl'. SOURWINE. The Weather people. 
Mr. GRATHWOUL. Oh, yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. They consider themselves not as a revolution, but 

only as hC'lping- the TI1ll'd World in its fight against the United States. 
At least, I believe yon made that point. Perhaps I misunderstood it. 

Mr. GRA'l'HWOHL. ,Vell, that's the point I tried to make, but obvi
ollsly I didn't make it dell,!,. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Please 'try again . 
. }\fl'. GflNrJl\Your,. The third-the only people that can form a Na

honnI LIberatlOn Fro~t, a Peoples' Army, are the exploited colonies. 
The people of the UlllDad States who benefit from that exp10itation 
cun.not. fight a peoples' war, and consequently aU we can do is help the 
ThIrd "Vor1d people de:reat the monster fl'om within. 

But, OK, that .is, :you know, that is a broad political philos()phy~ 
But, when you brl}lg It down to the 'Weathermen and their actions ane; 
w h~t they ar~ d?lllg:, the primm.'y. enemy is the mother country and 
then' total obJectIVe lS the destrnctlOn of the rnitecl States. 
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Mr. SOURWINE. All right. 
Mr. GnATHWOHL. And the 'Yeatherl11en :£(>01 that when they ]~ave 

succeed(~d, they ~vil1 establish a controlting body. over the Umted 
States in what wIll be called a Democratlc Centrahst Government. 

Mr. SOURWlNE. Do they recognize Democratic Centralism as a 
Communist device ~ 

Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. Yes. . 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Do most of the Weather people consider themselves 

Communists ~ 
Mr. GRNrrIWOIIL. Yes; they not only consider--
Mr. SOURWINE. Is it a requirement that they be a Communist to be 

a member of the Weathermen ~ 
Mr. GRA'rIIwoIIL. Yes; you could not be a Weatherman and not be a 

Communist. 
Mr. SoumVINE. Do they have to be members of the CPUSA ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No; they do not. 
Mr. SOUR\VINE. The vVeatherman organization, you are saying, is 

the Communist Party? . 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No. 
Mr. SOUnWIl'<"'E. 'Well, if they have to have persons who are Com

mlmists, and willnoc take members who arc members of any Com
munist other than CPUSA--

l\h. GRATHWOHL, They won't. 
Mr. SOURWINE. 'VeIl, how can you say th(>y nre not CPUSA~ 
Mr. GRATI-nvoHL. They are not. They are not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Th~y are nonaffiliated Communists. then? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. vVell, they are affiliated with the Weathermen. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. 'Vith who ~ 
Mr. GHATlIWOIIL. The Weathermen, 
Mr. SOURWINF.. The 'Veatherman organization, you are saying, is 

the Communist Party ~ 
Mr. GnATIIWOIIL. No; I am not;. I am saying that the Weathermen 

are a Communist revolutionary group that exists wit11in the United 
States, wllOse total objective is the destruction of the Constitution of 
this country. Alld in order to for111 a Democratic Centralist Govern
ment, which will include all membElrs of a socialistic stance, represent
ing Third World :people, colollyf~d within the United States, that is, 
the black commumty,the brown ,community, the yenow commnnit.y, 
the red community, and anyone dse who is not a member of an extreme, 
radical white group, is ollt of it. 

'rho Communist Party is c'onsiclered running dogs. 
Mr. SOURWINE. How about the Communist Party USA, which is not 

the same as the CommtUlist Pa;rty of Amel'icn. ~ 
. Mr. GRA'fnwoIlL. Running' dogs. The 'Vhite Panther Party is 1'U11-
m~do~' , 

1\1:1'. SOURWINl~, The "\Vef.Lthe1I'men, you ar(> saying, do not, pf.lt·mit 
m.embers of tho CPUSA to be 'Weathermen 1 ' 

Mr. GnA'l'IIWOIIL. If yotl change YOllr political philosophy to coincide 
with the 'Yeathe1'men philosophy. ," 

l\Ir: S01JR'VINE~ And db nCit. happen to get boun(~ed out of the 
CPU SA, you can still ibfj with them, if you change your philosophy r 
H the CPUSA does llot 'eject you for it, you can still be in the CPUSA 
and a 'Veatherman ~ , 

I 
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Mr. GRlI.THWOIIL. I would imagine the ",yeathermen would, insist 
upon you disassociating yourself with the Communist Party. 

Mr. SOUR"\VINE. Do you ever know of this issue having arisen'~ 
Mr. GRlI.TIIWOHL. Not to my lrnowled~e. But I know this, and th!).t 

is that the Weathermen consider all whIte revolutionary groups run
ning dogs, other tlu:n theirs~lves, and that incl~ded the \yhite Panther 
Party, the Revoluhonal'Y 'Youth Movement 'lwo, and Just the whole 
bunch of them. . . 

Mr. SOURWINE. Yet some of the Weather people came right out of 
the Revolutionary Youth Movement. . ' 

Mr. GRlI.THWOHL. That's OK, as long as you have made that step 
from running dog to right on Weathermen politics, then you are 
OK. But, if you are not totally and completely committed to "Weather-
man philosophy ancI ide?logy, you are no good. . 

Mr. SOURWlNE. Alll'lght. Now, aiter Cleveland, IS there 'any event 
that you consider of significance in connection with your experience 
with the Weather-people~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. ",Vell, the next step is, of course, is the disbanding 
of the collective in Cincinnati. At this time we were also in the process 
of sending a group of people on a Venceremos Brigade to Cuba, which 
included a young kid named Tom Emory, a girl who was a member 
of the Cincinuati "Weatherman Collective named Annie Gordon and 
another girl who we were going to purge, but then decided to send her 
to Cuba instead, and her first name was Lynn: I do not know her last 
name . .she had been a dancer in Las Vegas, though, and she worked for 
the defense of the "White Panther Party in Chicago during the Chi
cago Eight trial. 

Ray Mosel' went to Cuba, also. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Ray who ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Moser. M-o-s-e-r. He was originally a hlember

well, he was a member of the ,,"leatherman faction and he was in
volved in the summer program in Columbus. ' 

Mr. SOURWlNE. Could ithave been M-o-s-h-e-r ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. It was Moser, no H ~ 
:Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. OK. Go ahead. 
Mr. GRATHwonL. I could be wrong. He is from Cleveland originally. 

Well, that's an the people I can remember that were on the 
Venceremos. 

Mr. SOURWU,"E. Did you know a man named Mosher, M-o-s-h-e-d 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Not to my lrnowledge. 
Mr. T,\RAnGCHIA. May I inquire ~ 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Go ahead. 
Mr. TARABOClIL\. With regard to the Venceremos Brigade, who were 

the people, to your knowledge, involved in the formulating of the di
)'(>.etlves for the recruiting of the brigade ~ That's one point. 

Mr. GRATHWOlIL. Well, to my knowledge, it was national leadership 
that directed what kind of people we, as Weathermen, were. to pick to 
go on the Venceremos Brigade. Now, remembering tliat the Vencere
mos Brigade was a separate entity and was controlled by people other 
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than 'Weathermen, but 'Weathermen being part of the inflow as far 
as people that went to' Cuba, we' picked our own, and we were very 
selective about who we picked. 

Mr. TARABOOHIA. You mentioned national leadership. What do you 
mean by that ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. What was then known as the 'Weather Bureau. 
Mr. TARABOOHIA. Yon mean the commune in Chicago ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Right, the commune that was in Chicago. We 

.. called them the Weather Bureau. 

. ' 

The people that I knew that sat on the 1Veather Bureau at the time 
of the National Council meeting in Flint, OK, this is who was still 
sitting on that bureau. Now, after that--

Mr. TARABOOHIA. Do you remember the names? 
Mr. GRA'l'HWOHL. I am going to give you the names I kne\y.l\Iark 

Rudd, Bernardine Dohl'll, Jeff Jones, Bill.A.yers, John Jacobs, Howie 
Machtinger, Linda Evans, Jerry I..Iong, and I think that's it. 

Mr. SOURWINm. You mentioned Karen Ashley earlier as going to 
Cuba. 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes; I did. 
Mr. SOURWINljJ. Did she go as a member Oll the V onceremos Brigade? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, not to my knowledge. I do not remember 

Karen Ashley being on the national leadership of the Weather Bureau. 
Mr. TARA,l300HIA. Right. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Now, I may have missed a name here and there, 

but at the time of the National Council meeting-llow, you know, that 
goes from actually the National Action to the National Council meet
ing as being the national leadership of the 'Weathermen that I knew. 

Now, after the Council meeting in Flint, things start to rock. 
Mr. TARABOOUIA. Was Diane Oughton~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. She was primary leadership in a collective some

where. She was not on the na.tionalleadershi p. 
Mr. TARABOOUIA. Now, what were these directives you received to be 

selective about the people you were going to send to Cuba ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. ~We were to frnel people-now, this, you know, in

side the collective we wanted people that were politically strong and 
could benefit from a trip to Cuba. Obviously, one of the reasons they 
told me they didn't send me to Cuba was because I didn't nced any 
training. 

Mr. 'l'ARABOOHIA. What kind of training did they mean ~ 
Mr. GRATffWOHI,. They were referring to insurgency type training, 

gnerrilla type training, and this is, point blank exactly what was said 
tome. 

Mr.TARABOClIIA. "Vho specifically said that to you ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Diollne Donghi. She told me that the reas011 that 

I was not picked to go on the Vencereruos Bdgade was because she 
felt, and she was referring to the national leadership of thc',Veather 
Bureau at that time, that I did not need any furtl1er training in guer~ 
rilla tactics" That's a quote; 

At the sn:Xl1e time, as far as peripheral contacts, people other than 
Weathermen were concemed, We tried to find people that we thought 
would be more easily su~ceptable to poli~ical indocCl'inatjon. ,I 1111der
stand that Ouba was deslgMd for two dungs, 01' actually tllree thmgs . 
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No.1, to harvest the sugar. No.2, for the vVeathermenwas to get 
certain select individuals training in specific areas that they wanted 
them trained in. And No.3, was to politically indoctrinate other peo
ple that may have been borderline cases. In other words, they kind of 
teetered hefwt't'll being the extreme radical left and just the radical 
left. . 

,VeIl, if you get them to Cuba and you turn the Cubans loose on 
them, hop0fully", you know, they wiIi turn them into full-fledged 
,Yeathel'men by the time they get back. 

Mr. T,mJ\BO(1IUA. Now, again, YOU said you were very strict in 
sE.'lccting thcl'lP in<lh'itlllllls. ,Vhat vi'(~l'e the ci'it(>l'ia yon used to select 
them? 

Mr. GUNrJIWOIIL. ,Yell, they had to be people that we knew to start 
off with. Yon couldn't walk In off the streets and, say, hey, I want to 
go to Cuba. You just wouldn't make it. You had to have been a con
tact for at least some length of time. And more than likely yon had 
been invo1vpd or would have been involved in some various illegal 
activiHes with the Collective. 

For inst.ance, yon know, running out at night and painting slogans 
on buildings at "the college or throwing rocks through the windows, 
various t.ypes of assinine activities. 

Mr. SOUnWlNE. "Were there questionnaries sent by the national lead
orship to fin specific questions asked about the individuals @ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. I understand that there were. I didn't see thE'm. 
The indivjihlal in the Collective that was assigned the primary 
task of coordinating, collecting the funds and generally overseeing 
the "ren(,Pl'NllOS Brigade project in the Southern Ohio area was 
Robert Burlinaham. 

Mr. SOURWI:NE. Is that all, sit ~ 
Mr. TARAMeHIA. One more thing. 
Did you have an opportunity to meet the people after they returned 

from Cuba ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes; I met two people that had been to Cuba in 

February 1970. I can't teU you their names because I don't remem
ber them. 

He was in-the on~ that. I specifically talked to was in the Collec
tive honse on Forrest A venue in Detroit, Mich., for one night, and 
then th<>y sent him someplace else. 

1\fr. TARABOCHIA. ,Vas he from Detroit ~ 
Mr. GRATIt'WOI-IL. No. I am trying to think of his name, and for 

the life of me~ I call1lot remember. I keep wanting t.o say Ralph, but 
I clon~t think that's right. He was a big' kid, and I took him to be 
probably a little younger than I was, which would have made him 
I jtness. 21 or 22. 

Ml" TARABOOHIA. ,Vhat part of February was that~ 
Mr. GRATTIWOm,. This would have been at least mid-February at 

11:'!lst. mid-Febrn[l,1~y. He had ;ust gotten thei'e. 
Mr. TARAllOCIIIA. From Cuba? 
Mr. GRATITWom .. I guess he got off of the boat in Canada-no, they 

clicln 'f r01111' in by Canada, dirl they ~ 
1\[1'. TARABOCIHA. Thev did. 
:Ml'. GnATmvom,. vV(lll, he had just gott.en off wherever lIe got off 

and cnme to Detroit. He had not been back long. 

= 
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,VeIl, anyway, he told me ab~ut, you know, itbont cutting the sugar 
cune, and, you know, all of that stuff. And then he· told me of the 
meetings that they had with the Cubans, and what the Cubans had 
emphasized fOl' them to do. 

And the Cubans, at least at this time, were more concerned with the 
radical activities in the United States being--well, they didn't want 
for the 'Weathermen to go underground. They wanted the 'Weathermen 
to stay up front as a vocal, springboard for various political philoso
phies ('oming out of Vietnam and Cuba, and Ohina, and so on and 
so on. They had said that, you lroow, that it would not be a bad t,hing 
if there were certain selected individuals who went undergrotmd, but 
as a whole they did not feel that the Weathermen should disband and 
go underground. 

Of course, at that time, it was too late. It had already been done, 
and he was UpSl't about it. He felt like he had returned too late to 
saYc the mvoIlltioll. 

:MI'. 1'ARABOOIIIA. What else elid he have to say ~ 
MI'. GRATHWOHL. In regards to what? What kind of training they 

had~ 
:Mr. TARABOOHIA. Right . 
.111'. GRATHWOHL. If they had any. Once again he alluded to the 

fact-well, he didn't allude to it, he specifically stated that the empha
sis was placed on propaganda. At the time, the Oubans were more con
cerned with the ability of the New Left groups in the United States 
to espouse the political philosophies of Ouba and Vietnam and so on. 
He told me that he had also met with North Vietnamese who were in 
Cuba, that they had received tr.aining. 

Now, to be specific, in the use of firearms, specifically the AK-4:7. 
Mr. TARABOOHIA. Who? Who had received training~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. He had. 
Mr. SoumvINE. You have not established yet who he is. 
Mr. GRATHwoHr,. Well, I cannot remember the fellow)s name. I can 

~iye you a good description of him. I have identified him. The FBI 
11US his name some place. I can find out who he is. 

Mr. SoumvINJ<J. You mean you can supply that name for the record 
'when you correct your testimony ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Sure. 
Renator TJIURJUOND. And you will do so ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead, please. 
1\£1'. GRATHWOHL. He clid not. receh:-e any training in explosives, but 

he had used grenades and tlnngs hke that, but not dJ'uamite. He 
lmd not received any training in dynamite, and r specifically asked 
him about that. 

He had also received-oh, it was infra-red. They had shown him how 
to use infrared scopes, 'which I found surprising. Well, first of all 
infrared js obsolete as fm' as the military is concerned. The starlight 
is better, but he had received training in, yOtl know, how to use the 
infrared scopes, and ,,,hat to do with them. 

And this was in conjunction with weapons. He never specificallY 
stated why they had given him that training. Of course, r was never 
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in a position where I could push somebody right into the cornel' to tell 
me exactly why things had happened. If they were willing to answer 
the question, and I could ask them, I asked them. 

But, as soon as they started to hedge I had to back off, and he did 
not go into a lot of detail about that. But, I found it surprising. 

I know when I was hI Vietnam the starlight scope was still classi
fied. Maybe the Cubans don't have it yet, but I should imagine they 
would, or something similar. I am sure the Russians have it. 

Mr. SoumvrNE. How do you know the Russians have it~ 'ji' 

Mr. GRA'rllWOlIL. How do I know that ~ 
IVIr. SOURwn."'E. That's right. 
Mr. GW.I.'llWOHL. Well, I am assuming. 'We used them in Vietnam. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You said, "I am sure." 
~fr. GRATHWOnx.. 'Well, I am assuming from a position of Imowing 

that the scope was used in Vietnam and was lost to the North Viet
namese, to P A VN units and I am sure the P A VN units carried it back 
to North Vietnam, and from there it eventually made its way to Rus
sia. But of course I am assuming. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Go ahead. 
Mr. TARABOCHIA. Was this individual the only one who mentioned 

receiving trnining of that kind in Cuba ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. OK. This l."id that I talked to, I talked to him for 

about 45 minutes nbout Cuba and the other guy that was thore that 
had been with him, and I never have identified him, he was talking 
with us for about 10 minutes, and he more or less, he reitel'ated or 
affirmed everything that this guy was saying up until the time that 
he left. 

It was really~what I did and what worked out grent for me I would 
get them to discuss what they llad experienced, and it was kind of 
like well, was it raining that day, no, but do you remember what we 
did, well, you remember on that day we did this because it wasn't 
raining that day, but it rained the next day, so that got the COllversa
tion started, of course, then when the other guy started to leave, the 
second guy was into that routine. And it was like the second party 
hadn't left. 

And then fulally, toward the end, I think he felt like he had said 
too much, and he decided to be quiet. 

Mr. SOURWlNE. When you correct this test,imony, I hope you will do 
the best you can to sort out the pronouns you are using. I am afraid 
that the record is going to be a little confusing about who you are 
talking about. Ii you can identify one or the other of these people, 
substitute the name for the pronoun where you can. 

Will you do that ~ 
l\:[r. GRNfHWOHL. Sure. 
~fr. SOURWINE. Excuse me. 
Mr. TARABOCIIIA. I think that is about 1\11 I ho.ve to ask about the 

Venceremos Brigade. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Is there any other part of the examination that you 

want to COnd\lct ~ Ii there is, go ahead 110W. 
l\:[r. 'l'ARAnooIlIA. Yes. I have some questiOlls that llave to do with 

the two groups that went to Cuba pdor to the Cleveland meeting. By 
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that I refer to the group thnt went in July and the group that went 
in September. 

'What do you know about
]\fl' • .sOURWINE. Of what vead 
Mr. TARABOCIIIA. Of 1969. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. vVell, this individual that I was just discussing 

with you, the one that told me about the Venceremos Brigade, was on 
the September Brigade, or not in September, it was in November 
that they leit, right ~ 

Mr. TARABOOHIA. Yes. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. OK. The next Venceremos Brigade left in Feb

ruary of 1970. 
Mr. TARABOOIIIA. No. I am not talking about the 'Venceremos Bri

gade any III ore. I am t!tlking n,boat the national leadership of the 
,YeatlHmnt'll, the groups thnt went to Cuba in July or 1969 and Sep~ 
tember of 1969. 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Oh, I've got you now. Now, here I can't; tell you 
specifically who went when. I can tell you what people that had been 
there told me. 

Corky Benedict told me about his trip, and he had received instruc
tion in propaganda, and what they emphasized to him was how to 
procure funds, you know, without having to get a job and work. In 
other words, how you can rip things off and survive, stolen credit 
cards, things of that nature. 

Mr. TARAJ300HIA. Cubans did that? 
Mr. GRA'rlnVoHL. Right. Now, Naomi Jaffe, besides the propaganda 

thing, she had received insb:uction on how to use firearms and she said 
that she had received those instructions in Cuba Md in North Viotllp.m, 
and in North Vietnam she had also been trained, or been given illstruc~ 
tions onhow to use an anti· aircraft gun. 

She was told how to make nn explosive device out, you 1010W, out of 
various common materials, not to include, you lmow, the dynamite or 
the 0.-4 or whatever. She knew more about Composition 4 than any 
of the rest of the Weathermen, or nt least the ones that I discussed it 
wHh, 

She lmew, for example, that it took an intense amount of heat to 
cause it to detonate, that you could burn it, you could light it with a 
match and cook with it and it wouldn't explode, but yet at the Same 
time, if yon put, you know, an1\{-80 firecracker or detonator in there 
and popped that off, that the Composition 4 would e~plode. She also 
kneW' that a plastic explosive the size of a pack of ciga1'ettes could well, 
could blow this room to smithereens and kill every body in it. 

Mr. TARAnOOHIA. And she nssel'ted that she had ·gotten these in· 
structions ill Cuba ~ 

Mr. GRA'rHwoIIL. No; in--
Mr. TARABOOHIA. In North Vietnam ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. This is in North Vietnam, and she talked about 

detol1fl;tinD' devices. For instanc~, the kind that if yqu open a do<?1' and 
YOll tl'lP t~e lever, the copper W11'o breaks and the llCld eats the trlgger~ 
ing mechanism nntil it detonates and completes the circuit .• 

She Imew about these things, which t you know, some of it I did not 
even know about. 
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Mr. TARABOCIIIA. ,Vas she the type that would brag about these 
things? 

Mr. GRATIIWOIII •. She was discussing it with me like I was an ex
pert. Tho ,Veathermen believed that I was a demolitions expert. Like 
I said, to the extent that Bill Ayers, after he had designed hEs little l' 
bomb, he came to me for approval and told me, you lmow, this is what .. 
we are going to do, right? At which time I told him there was no way. 
So N aom1 was doing the same thing. 

1'.Ir. TARABOCIIIA. "\Vere there any other individuals that you remem- .' 
bel' who had been to Cuba with these two groups, that when they re-
turned gave you directions or instructions, and then asserted that they 
had got these ordC'rs from the Cubans ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. I was never given instructions or directives t.hat I 
was told that. they had beC'll given by the Cubans. Somebody would. say 
the Cubans don't belieye that we should do this, or the Cubans beheye 
that we should do this another WRy. 

But, it was never like, you know, Fidel Castro says that we shou1<l 
go put a bomb in the Capitol, 01' something ]jke that. 

Mr. TARABOCIIIA. I have no more questions along those lines. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Do you haY(~ any further questions along any lines at 

all~ 
MI'. TARABQCHIA. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. An right. 
Mr. TARABOCIUA. Thank you. 
Mr. SOURWINE. How about you, Mr. Short, any questions you want 

to ask? 
Mr. SHORT. I just want to clarify a couple of points, if I might, 

from the previous testimony, but now may not be the time. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Yes; go ahead. 
Mr. SHORT. Your first contact with the FBI was first. with Mr. Clark 

Murrish~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Murrish. M-u-r-r-i-s-h. 
M:r. ~I:lORT. 'Vhen you were able to penetrate the Weathermen 01'

gamzatIon, he wanted you to stay on the periphery, I believe you 
stated. ·Why was this ~ Why did he feel that way ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOIIT~. That's a good question. I should assume, or would 
assume that the FBI did not want to establish the relationship with 
me whereby they were giving me directives. 

! think they preferred for it to be a situation where I acted of my 
own volition, but at the same time I don~t think tha they cared for me 
to be deeply involved in an extensive penetration. 

Mr. SOURWI:r<,'"E. May we go off the record. 
[Off the record discussion.] 
Renator TIIlmllIOND. Back on the record. 
Mr. SHORT. Yon mentioned that Naomi .Taffe had dire(\ted von on 

several trips, I believe to New York, Ohio, find so forth. Who paid for 
those trip~ that you took ~ 'Who paid for these trips ~ 

Mr. GRNl'IIWOIIL. The ViT eathel'men. 
1'.fr. SnonT. 1Vhere did the money come from that the ·Weathermen 

obtained? 
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Mr. GRATIIWOHL. VV}len we: left Cincinnati, we had $1,600, I believe 
it was, 01' $2,600. I don't remember "\yhich it was, but, Robl'l't BUl>1ing
ham had collected it for the Vencel'emos Brigade, so that was pltrt of 
our funds. 

At the same time we stole things. For example, in Madison, 1Vis., 
Linda Josephwich and 'Windy Pankin stole a girl's purse at the Pni
versity of 1Visconsin. They took her credit card and check book and 
went to a local department store and commenced to cluU'ge things, 
which they latel' wonlclretul'll for a cash refnnd. . 

Unfortunately for them, I had informed the FBI of their intent and 
they were arrested in the process. But, that's one of the ways they 
procured funds. 

They also had a thing going where various members of the vVeather
men collectiyes would marry one another with the .intent and purpose 
of ripping their parents off, you know, getting the '-redding presonts 
and the money, et cetera, and then selling 01' hocking the rings and 
the gifts and keeping the money. 

And when Bill Ayers and Naomi Jaffe went to Canada and they 
returned after having seen these people from the Quebec Liberation 
Front, they had in excess of $2,000 that they said they got in Canada. 

Mr. SHORT. Do you know of any Communist front organization that 
supplied money for the \V"eathermen ~ 

Mr. GRA'l'HWOHL. No; I do not. 
Mr. SHORT. All right. One other point. 
You mentioned eadier a target list in which you mentioned Kis

singer, Ziegler, Laird, and others, as I recall. They were to be targets. 
Was the purpose of that kidnaping or murder ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Primarily kidnaping, although murder would, or 

assassination was considered, especiaJly for Laird and Agnew, al
though those bra were obv~ously the primary subjects for ]ddnapinp
and ransom at the same tIme. So. then the other two, Zlegler and 
Kissinger, were primarily lddnaping. That 'was the extent of the 
discussion. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Well, then they were all fonr primarily for kid
naping: is that right ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOlUJ. \Vell, like I said, Agnew and Laird wag kind 
of It tossup, you know, you might knock them off and you might 
kidnap them. It depende'd on how you felt that day. 

But, the other two were prim.arily to hold for rnnsom. 
Mr. SHORT. That's aU the questIOns I have. 
Mr. SounWlNE. Now, is there any further activity of the vVeather 

people in which you participated that YOll have not, told 'l1S about? 
I mean acthritics that you consider of impOl-tance ~ 

Mr. GRA'l'IIWOHL. I should think that is just about it. 
Mr. Sourfwnm. An right. 
Now, I want to ask yon about some jncUvidua.ls whom YOll mny or 

may 1i.ot have Imowll. Yon hnve mPlltiollecl that YOll kll(lW ,Tohn Hott
Hev. Haye yon told us all of the important things you knew abont 
John Bottney? 

Mr. GRA'I,jnvoHL. 1Yell, he was })l1l'gecl in ,Tanllary 1970 dne to the 
fact t,hnt the national leadpl'ship collective iplt he, along wjth Corky 
"Benedict, were dragging their heels in regard to politionl upfront 
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confrontations with the university administl'ation itt Cincinnati Uni~ 
v(lrsity, and so on and so forth. And also the fact that lohn was 
married, and he had a wife and I believe a child whom he r,efused to 
completely disassociate himself with or to bring into the collective. 

You see, the vVeathermen believed that his monogamous ~'elation
ship was bad for him} and he should either bring his wife into the 
collective so she could be a Weatherman or else completely disassociate 
himself with her completely, which he would not do, 

Mr, SOURWINE, They did not want him keeping his own woman to 
himself~ 

Mr. GRATJIWOIIL. That's right. Share and share alike, 
Mr. SOURWINE. You mentlOned Robert Burlingham, also known as 

AI'] ow Jacobs. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. 
Mr. SOunWlNE. Have you told us all you Imow of importance about 

him? . 
Mr. GnATllwolIL. Arlow advocated the bombing of the computer 

center at the University at Dayton, which I objected to, and I event
ually was able to stop. 

Ar10w is probably, out of the entire Weathermen organization, the 
most likable and conseqnently they used him as a :front man. He pro
cured a lot of money from the (j'.lakel'S by presenting himself as a 
person against the war. 

He is the P.R. man. 
Mr. SounWlNE. Well, you say he got a lot of money from Quakers. 

By a lot of mOMY, what do you mean~ Thousands of dollars~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. I would say $4,000 or $5,000. 
Mr. SounWINE. What do you mean by the Quakers ~ Did he get 

it from some p(\'l'ticular organization or from some particular Quaker 
meeting or what? 

Mr. GnATllwoHL. There was a group of Quakers in CincinMti, Ohio. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You mean a 0hnrch group or simply individual pet

sons of the Quaker faith, do you know ~ 
Mr. GRATllWOIIL. I don't know. I lmow that they were Quakers; He 

told me. 
Mr. SOUR\VINE. Do you know how the Quakers are organized? 
Mr. GRATHWOI1L. Do r know ~ 
Mr. SounWINE. Yes. 
Mr. GnATIlWOHL. No; I don't know anything about tl1em. 
Mr. SounWINE. When you sn,y Quakers, I am not fighting you-
Mr. GRATHWOIIL. No, I know that that's what Arlow l'eferred to 

them as, the Quakers. 
Mr. SOunWINE. There is no organization such as the Quakers. There 

are Quakers. It is a Society of Friends. There are many churches, 
congregations of the Society of Friends. 

There is a loose national o~anization. There is an organization 
called the American Friends ;::;ervice Committee, which is not con
trolled by Quak~rs 01' by any Quaker organiz9.tion. 

Now, I am just,. among the possibilities, I am trying to find out if 
you knew where tlus money came :from? 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. I just Imow that Burlingham referred to this 
group of people as the Quakers. 

Mr. SOunWINE. A.l1right. 

---- ----- -- ---- --- ._------------

II. 
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Mr. GRATHWOHL. And well, I will tell you what happened the first 
time I found out about it. He asked me to drop him off there one night, 
andI--

Mr. S01JllWINE. Drop him off where? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. At this house. It was in Cincinnati, and I dropped 

him off and I came back about 2 hO\lr8 later to pick him up. 'Vell, he 
waS not outside, so I had to 0'0 up to the door. 

And when I got there and ~ asked for Arlow Jacobs, well, he did not 
pr0sent himself to them as Arlow, He was just using his real name, 
and I had no idea who he was, really. 

At that time, I only Imew him as Arlow. 
Mr. SOlJRWINE. 'Were there any bad consequences because of your 

fu.ux:pas~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. 'Well, he was a little l.<pset nbout. it, but evidently 

they didn't take much note of it, and after tho,t he showed me his pass
port that had his real name on it, and he told me that he had been 
sticking it to these people and that he had got them for about $4,000 
or $5,000. 

Mr. SOlJRWINE. The house bore no indication as to who lived in it? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No; just like anybody else's house. 
Mr. SOlJRWINE. Do you Imow the adeh'ess of that house ~ 
MI'. GRATHWOIIL. No ; I do not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Do you lmow where it is? 
Mr. GRATUWOIIL. I am sure that it was identified in rl'ports to the 

FBI. 
Mr. SOlJR\VINE. You do not remember now ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No; I do not. 
Mr. SOlJRWINE .. A.ll right. Do you know where Burlingham was from 

originally ~ . 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No; Idonot. I know that he went to Princeton and 

that he was a Fulbright scholar and that he is now presently editor of 
Ramparts Magazine. 

Mr. SOlJRWtNE. Do yon know where Peter 'Wales Clapp is now~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No; I do not. 
Mr. SounWINE. Did youlmow him as a ''Veatherm,an? 
Mr. GRATJ:IWOlIL. I saw his picture there. I met him one time, and 

my conversation with him I call1lot even remember now, so I didn't say 
anything about him. I would be best just to put him down as someone 
I did not know, but I did meet him. 

:Mr. SOURWlNE. Did YOll know that Peter Wales C1o.pp and Mark 
Rudd haye been arrested in Niagara Falls in May 1969 on mad" 
hllo.no, possession charges when they were reentering from Canada ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. No; I did not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You neyer saw hjin in Flint in the company of Mark 

Rudd? 
Mr. GnA'l'IlWoHI". At the national council meeting, that is the only 

time. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. I said the Flint meeting. 
Mr. GRATliWOHL. 'l'hat's the only one, yes, the Flint meeting. That's 

the only time I saw him. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Now, you have mentioned Diolllle Mallreen Donghi. 

Have you told us all you know about her ~ 

• . 'i..' 
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Mr. GRATlHI'OHL. Well, you know, she was primu':y leadership in 
Cincinnati after Corky-no, no, Corky and John were purged long 
[LO'O. After Ayers came bv,ck to Cincinnati the second time and sent 
SpiGO'el and .Taffe to Detroit and Danzer to SeattlE;, Dionne became 
the o~ly primary le~dershlp l?erson in Cincinnati. 

"When the collectlVG was dIsbanded, she had me sfmd her a revolver 
to Chicago which the FBI tl1l'ned over to the IRS, and she wa;s arrested 
on that charge, but the charges w.ere dropped because the FBI w01~ld 
not let me testify. She also carrled a 12-gauge shotr;un on the tur~ 
plane ,vith her in a guitar suitcase the same time that she went to 
Chicago. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Fu111ength shotgun 01' sa,wed-off? . . 
:Mr. GUATHWOHL. Full length. "Well, a rIOt gun. It IS cutoff a httle 

shorter than a regular 12-gauge, but it is not, you know, [L sawed-off 
shotgun. 

Mr. SoumvDm. Where was she headed in the airplane ~ 
lIfr. GRNrmvoIU •. Chicago. 
MI'. SOURWIl-I""E. All right. 
Mr. GRA'l'IIWOIIL. I saw her the next t.ime in Buffalo, N.Y., where 

she and Robert ",Vard hac1 been testing explosive devices. Now, this is 
what she told me, explosive c1evices in the surrounding countryside, 
and r guess trying to perfect detonating devices. 

I didn ~t. go into" a lot of det,ail about it. I didn't think it was relevrmt. 
They had (,xplosives ancl powder there, and pipes so they could make 
pipe bombs and wind up an alarm clock and wires and detonat.ors. 
Of coursr the collective, or that focIe was Tt'ussigned to l~ew York. an(1 
Donghi flew to New York, and ",Vard and I drove a tan, 1964 Ch(w
rolet wit'h [\. Michigan license plate,to Naomi Jaffe's dad's farm in 
upstate New York: I think the name of the town is Burlinggame, I 
am not snre, som(lthing like that. 

W (l ldt. the car th(lre, and to my lmowledge it's still there, amI all 
of that. stuff was in the trunk of the car. "Ve, Ward and I, then caught 
a bus and went on into New York, where 'va met Dong-hi at the port 
authority bus station and she took us to an apartment in upper Man
hattan that ' ..... as owned or was lived in by a :friend of hers named 
Clinton Gell(1, who was a black fellow from Jamaica, who espoused 
Communist. and Socialist philosophies. 

And of comse, in the end, Dionne and Linda Evans were arrested 
April 15, 1970 and that was the last time I saw her. 

Mr. SOrRl'n~E. Do von know where she is now ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I do not. 
Mr. SOtTmVINE. No:v, you n~entiol1; Miss Courtney Esposito. Have 

you told us all of the mformatlOn of llnportance you know about hed 
lIfr. GRATHWOIIT,. Yes . 

. ~fl'. Sotmwp·n<:. Do you have any knowledge about Dionne DOllO'hi's 
V1Slt to Cuba m1969 ~ t, 

~fr: GRATfnVOTIL. Sh~ talked.t~ me.ab~ut her trip to Cuba, 0,11(1 she 
s!lld thnt shE', had recelved trallllllg III firenrms, but she never men
tIoned eXT;>loslVes ... And, you know, that's interesting because she was 
very speCIfic about what she hnd been shown how to use and they 
nevel' showt'd her how to use a AK-41. ' 

..1I5l1I._ ........ _____ a:: ____________ ~_ , ____ ~ ___ ~ ___ , __ 

.. 
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Mr. Soumvnm. Did she mention political indoctrination while she 
was in Ouba? . . f l't' 

Mr. GnATI-IWOHTJ. Well} political indoctrmatlOn and the use o· po 1 l-
eal_prop. aganda, which is, you k!l0w, that'.s ~he standard. You do~'t go 
to Ouba and receive any other kind of tramUlg unless you get that too. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Did you know Pamela Sue Fadem ~ 
Mr. GRATI:lWOI:lr... No. 
Mr. SOURWINE, Did you know Jerry Ganley? 
Mr. GHATI:lWOlII.. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Did you know Gerald Ganley? 
Mr. GnATI:lWOI:lL. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Did you know John Jacobs~ You have testified 

about him, have you not? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. J. ,I. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Do you know what his relationship was with Berll-

!1l'Clil1e Dohl'll ? 
Mr. GRATI:lWOI:lL. Well, I understand that at the time of the Na

tional Coundl meeting that Be1'llal'(line and J. J. were real tight. 
Shortly thereafter I heard rumors that a big criticism had taken place 
in their monogamous relationship, at which time she and Jeff Jones 
left and went to San Francisco. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Would you describe him as a former boyfriend at 
least of Bernardine DohI'll? 

Mr. GRATI:lWOlII.. I would, yes. I guess. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Do you think that there is any special relationship 

between them now~ 
Mr. GRA'rmvoIIL. You know, I would really hate to say. I should 

imagine that due to the political change in regard to monogamy, and 
that Bill Ayers told us about in March or in April 1970, I should 
imagine that it's very possible. As a matter of fact, very likely that 
they are together. 

Mr. SOUUWINE. Did you hear any discussion among Weathermen or 
any statement from a member of the ·Weathermen groups about John 
Jacobs 'participation in the Boulder, 0010. meeting in October 1968 ~ 

Mr. GMTI:lWOIIL. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You have told us about knowing Jeffrey Jones. Did 

you ever hear any discussion about .r ones' visit to Cambodia and 
~Hanoi in November 1967 ~ 

Mr. GMTHWOHL. I heard people refer to things that had supposedly 
come out of that visit. That was probably the very first time that I had 
ever heard any reference to someone having bean trained or given 
training or given instructions in anything, and Jeff was purpol'tecUy 
the one. Nobody ever went into details about what that included. 

My realtionship with Jeff Jones never progressed to the point where 
I could ask him. 

Mr. SOURWlNE. All right. Did you lmow Joseph 11. Kelly~ 
Mr. GM'rnWOI:lL. You don't have a picture of him ~ 
Ml'. SOURWINE. No. 
Mr. GRATHWOI:lr... I knew a Kelly, but he was :from Dayton, Ohio, 

went to school at the University of Dayton. 
Mr. SOURwnm. That's aU you know about him ~ 
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Mr. GRA'l'HWom ... lV" ell, I mean, this Kelly that I knew went to
pardon me, when I made my first trip to 'Washington for the demon
stration in November 1969, I traveled here with Kelly, and later 
after the arrest in April 1970, I met him in New ,Tersey. 

Mr. Soumvum. 1Va,s he in Chicago~ 
Mr. GRA'l'HWOI:IL. I don't know. I can't say. 
Mr. SoumVINE. 1Yasn't he one of those indicted by the Grand Jury 

on October 31, 1969 ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. Soumvnm. Alll'ight. Did you know David B. Clafted 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yt\s, I lmew Olaf tel'. 
Mr. SOURWINE. What did you know about him. 
~fl'. GRATHWOHL. Not too much, really. I talked to him at the N a-

tional Council meeting in Flint. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Did you know him as a ·Weatherman? 
MI'. GRATHWOHL. Oh, yes, sure. 
MI'. SOURWINE. Go ahead. 
Mr. GnATHWOHL. He was a member of one of the Collectives, I be-

lieve the Detroit Collective, I think. I don~t know for sure. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Did you 1m ow Sharon Krebs? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Did you know anyone who was involved in the con

spiracy to set fire to six buildings in New York City? 
Mr. GRA'l'llWOIIL. No. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You lmew Gerald Long. Have you told us all you 

knew about him? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. As far as I know at this point J eny is not a mem

ber of the 1Yeathermen Underground. The last tin16 I seen Long was 
in the summer of 1971 in Berkeley and he seen me 011 the street and I 
saw him and the next time that the Berkeley tribe came out with a 
newspaper, they ran another article about this very dangerous pig. 

I really don't lmow any more to say about that. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Now, Gerald Long went to Cuba as a member of the 

Vencel'emos Brigade in November 1969. Did you know about thaH 
Mr. GRATIIWOIU ... Yes, I knew he went. 
Mr. SOURwnm. He was one of the four people in the United States 

who was named by Havana Radio as individuals in this country to 
whom persons wanting to come to Cuba in the Venceremos Brigade 
could write. 

Did you know about that? 
1\:[1'. GRNl'IIWOlIL. No. 
Ml'. SOURWUTE. The four names Gerald Long, Curley Bergman, 

MichuGl IGonsky and Diane Oughton. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Diane Oughton, yes. Right after they came back 

from Cuba, there was WeathermGn leac1ership there to talle to them 
because remember, in the time that they went to Cuba and the time that 
they came back, the 1¥ eathermen had gone underground. 

~:(l'. SOURWINE. Well, did you lmow Gerald Long as a member of 
"\Veathel'lnan? 

Mr. GnATIIWOIUJ. Yes, I did. 
Mr. SOURWINE. But you think he's out now ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. I can't say. I know him. In the summer of 1971, he 

was. 

~----------------------------
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}):[r. SoumVINE. Is he Bernardine Dohrn's husband? 
Mr. GRATIIWOl:IL. That's news to me. I didn'!, lmow they wel'e 

mnrried. 
})fr. SounwINE. You did not Imow ~ 
Mr. GRA'l'lIWOHL. I didn't know Jen)" Long and Bernardine Dohl'll 

were married. 
Mr.-. SOURWINE. Did you know he had leased an apartment in Chicago 

ill. October 1969 ~ 
J\fl'. GnATIlwoIlL. No. 
Ml'. SOURWINE. Did you Imow he was married at all ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I did not. 
:Mr. SOURWJNE. You never read the report of the Illinois Crime 

Commission? . 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I have not. 
1\11'. SOURWINE. Do you know anything about a meeting held in 

\\11ite Pines State Pal'It in October 1969 ~ 
I\fr. GMTmYOl:IL. No, I do not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Did you'lmow him as a member of the National Col

lective Committee of the SDS ? 
Mr. GR.A'l'IlWOlIL. If thllt's the \Venther Bureau, I knew that. I knew 

him as a member of the ,Veather Bureau. 
Mr. SOURWINE. No, that's not the "Weather Bureau. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. ,~Tell, I knew him us a member of the national 

leadei'ship of the Weathermen. ' 
Mr. SOURWINE. AU right. Did yon know that he W(l,S a member of 

the first Vencel'emos Brigade contingent ~ 
Mr. GRA'J.'HWOHL. I knew that he went to Cuba in No'vcmber 1969, 

yes. 
Mr. SOUR,\VI:NE. Did you know that he was one of the authors of the 

paper "You Don't Need a Weatherman To Know Which Wo,y the Wind 
Blows¥ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes, I clo. 
Mr. S01::JnwnrE. You did not know that papers left behind in the 

quarters previously rented by Long and occupied by him and Dohrn 
and others were printed as evidence of the subversive and violent 
nature of the Weathermen organization ~ . 

Mr. GRATI1WOlrr~. 'Well, I don't know that for a fact, but I am not 
surprised. 

Mr. SOURWINE. All right. Have you told us all you Imow about How-
ard Machtinger ~ 

Mr. GRA'J.'RWOHL. Yes. 
Mr. SOURWIl'ooCE. Do you know where he is now ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I do not. 
Mr. SOURW1NE. What's the last you know of him, the last time he 

surfaced? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Sometime earlier this year, I believe in Februnry 

or March, two FBI agents spotted Machtinger on a street cornel' on 
l\inllhattan Island upon :vhich. they p'rocee~ed to ~rrest him an~ he 
was relea~ed on $2,500 ball, wIllch he ImmedIately Jumped. He fi1.11ed 
to appeal' III COUl't 2 days Jater. . .... 

Mr. SOURWIlre. Now, Machtlllgel' was arrested September 197'3 III 
Now Y odr City and jumped $2,500 b!Lil in October. Is that the incident 
you refer to. 
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Mr. GRATHWOHL. That's the one. I am Ollly about 4: months off. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. That's all right. Haye you told us all you know 

about Celeste McCullough ~ 
:Ml'. GRNl'UWOHL. Celeste a.k.a. was Jamie. 
~fr. SOURWIl\"E. "What was that ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Jamie. 
Mr. SOURWINE. J-a-m-i-e ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. I guess. 
Mr. SoumvINE. All right. 
~rl'. GUNrnwoIIL. I knew I'd remember that. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Did you know she was from Cleveland ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. What do you mean, that's her home 

originally ~ 
Mr. SOURWINl':. Yes. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I didn't know that. 
I met her, of course, in the meeting in Cleyeland. 
Mr. SOURWINE. I don't mean to state that is her home. It's generally 

reputed, and I am asking you if you knew whether it was true ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I do not. 
Mr. SOURWINE. I have no personal knowledge. I wouldn't want the 

record to indicate I did. 
Mr. GRATIIWOliL. OK. Well, I don't either. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Do you lmow anything about her participation. if 

she did participate, in the placing of bombs in the mails or the placing 
of bombs in safety deposit boxes in banks? 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. Not to my knowledge. , 
Mr. SOURWINE. Did you lmow that bombs have been found in safety 

deposit boxes in banks in Chicago, New York, and San Francisco, 
and that McCullough is being sought for questioning in connection 
with those bomb!! ? 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I did not. I know about the bombs, but I 
didn't know Celeste's participation. 

Mr. SOURwnm. I am referring now to bombs that were put in the 
fall of 1971, so far as anybody knows. You said you knew about it. 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. I mean I lmew about it, you l.'TIOW, the various law 
eniorc('ment agencies finding the bombs. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Oh, you didn't Imow about it as happening. 
Mr. GRATHwom,. Oh, no. See, I was finished iil April of 1070. 
Mr. SOURWINI~. I just wanted the record to hE' clear. . 
Now, you indicated you lmew Eric Mann. What did you know about, 

him? 
Mr. GRNrmvonr,. Well. he was one of the primary leadership people 

in the Boston collective. At the time of the national action whl:'n I met 
him, he had been convicted 0-[ some felony in the courts in Boston. 

Mr. SOURWINE. 'Vas that the invasion of the Harvard Center for 
Inte,l'llatiol1al Studies ~ 

Mr. GRATIIWOIU,. I can't say for sure. I don't know. I just know that 
he had bl:'on cOllvict!;'c1 of son1£' fl:'lo11v and was wa'itino--he had 
alr('ac1y been sen1:(,11Ce(1. He 'was, I gU('Sf; 111:' had a stav hOl~l until he 
tumed himself in oyer to the loC'alunthol'iti('s, and that was durino
tlw nationnl council m('('tillg in Flint, and he ,vas yery upti(yht about 
it. I guess anybody would be.' . M 

,,. , 
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And, you know, people were doing a.lot ~f criticizing .of ~ric in 
reO'a1'd to him beinO' only concerned wIth Ins personal SltuatlOn as 
opl::>posed to the furth~ring of the revolution. . 

Mr. SOURWINE. Did you know that ~iter 1~a?n l~ad })CNl s~.nten~ed 
to a year ill. jail and a fiue of $50 fo! Ius p,arh~lpahon m the mvaSlOn 
of the Harv~Lrd Center for InternatlOnal StllChes, he had appealed the 
sentence and the superior court doubled it on the grounds that the 
assaults were vicious and premeditated? 

Mr. GHA'.rnwoHL. Good. That sounds like-
Mr. SOURWINE. You did not know tlnt~ 
Mr. GHATIlWOIIL. No, I dicffi't kno" 1£, but it makes me happy. 
Mr. SOURWlNE. Did you know Richard Ochs. Richal'd.T. Ochs? 
Mr. GRA'l'HWOIIL. I think I told you before that the name was 

familiar. 
Mr. SOURWINE. You told me in a discussion which elMS not appear 

in the record. That's why I am asking you now for the record. 
Mr. GRA.'.rHWOIIL. There was a member (;f the Cincinnati collective, 

n,nd I think he arrived in Cincinnati in .T::nH.:.rv 1970. He was sent 
to New York in February 1970 to become J.\l~r! of or a member of an 
aboveground collective that the WeathermPH }~~;\;~lded to keep in exist
ence. I couldn't tell you much more about him. 

Mr. SOURWINE. OK. You mentioned Mark Real. Haye you told us 
all you know about him ~ 

Mr. GRATHWOHL. He was at the meetin:!r in Cleveland, the one when 
the national leadership told us of the Weathermen's intent to go 
under/V.'ound. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Do you 1.."1l0W ~f[l,rsha Rhoda Steinberg? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL.l\Iarsha Stemberg? Yes. 
:Mr. SOURWINE. Tell uS what you lmow about her. 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. :Marsha Steinberg was a member of the focle in 

Detroit, Mich., that was assigned the task of blowing up the DPOA 
Building. She and I cased the DPOA Building together. ,Vhen that 
mission was taken away from us ~lllcl the focIe was dishanded. she was 
sent with another fom-man fade someplace else. My four-n:ian facIe 
consisted of Mark Lencl, Linda .Tosephwich, ,ViIidy Pankin and 
myself, and the other:' one was Robert Burlingham. Marjorie lIail, 
David Clafter ancl :Mn,rsha Steinberg, and that's how they split the 
original focle thn,t had the objective or bombing the DPoK Building. 

Mr. SOUR\VINE. Did you kriow Robert Stern or Susan Stern ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. No, I did not. 
:Mr. SOUR\VINE. Did you know Marshall Tack ~ 
:Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yas, I did. 
:Mr. SOURWINE. ,Vhat can you tell us about Mr. Tack? 
Mr. GnATHWOHL. He was a member of the Cincinnati 1'r cathermen 

Collective. When I made my first contact with him, he WaS presen.t at 
the meeting at the St. J oIm's U nital'ian Church. 

He was also present at the meeting in Eden Park. I did not se(l him 
agai~ u;ntil after-no, I saw him in March 1970, at which time he was 
pubhshmg an underground newspaper in Cincinnati. Ancl I believe 
t.hat. the name of that newspaper was The Independent Eye. 

Mr. SOUmVINl1l. E-y-e ~ 

I 
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Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes, e-y-e. And he was living with a girl named 
J oyce-oh, I can't think of it. Richmann, I think it IS. 

Mr. S01.ffiWnm. Riclunann ~ 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. Yes. 
Mr. SoumvINE. All right. 
Mr. GRATIIWOHL. She was a "\Veathermancontact before I was a 

,Yeatherman contact. 
Mr. SouRwnm. What do you mean by ,Veatherman contact ~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOHL. ,Vell, you know, like when I made my first con

tact with the "Weathermen, or they contacted me and I started coming 
to tIle meetings, I become a ,Veatherman contact. 

Mr. SO,JRWINE. She was already in that status ~ 
1tfr. GRATHWOIIL. Right, before I eyen knew the 1VeathermGll. She 

eventually became what is commonly referred to as a Jesus freak, 
which is >going from one extreme to the other, from a devout Com
munist revolutionary to an extreme Christian. 

Mr. SoumvINE. V{ith regard to Marshall Tack, did you know he had 
been a member of the Venceremos Brigade and returned to the United 
States from Cuba on the Cuban freighter Luis lJf al'C08 B ergne8 in 
February of 1970 ~ . 

Mr. GnATilwoHI;. Yes, SIr. 
Mr. SounwINE. Did you know 'William F. ,Villett? 
Mr. GRATHWOHL. That name is awful familiar, but I can't give you 

a specific. I can't conjure him up in my mind. 
Mr. SounwlNE. Wellllow, the William F. ,Villett I am inquiring 

about was one of two men who were indicted by a Cook County Grand 
Jury in November of 1969 for trying to disrupt a rally of the SDS 
held at the University of Illinois Circle Campus by members of the 
SDS who were not affiliated with the Weathermen. 

Do you recall anything about that incident ~ 
Mr. GRATIIWOIIL. No, I don't. And I must not know him. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Now, I inquired of you as to whether you knew a 

Joanna Zilsel. Did you know a Joanna Zilsel, Z-i-l-s-e-l, a Cleveland 
HeiO'hts girl ~ 

~fr. GnA'rnwolIL. No, I am sure I didn't. 
Mr. SOURWIN]~. She got into the movement quite young. She was 

bol'll in l(Hl3 and was one of those arrested in connection with disrup
tions of the Davis Cup tennis match in Cleveland Heights in Septem
ber 19GD, joined the ,Veatherman commune in Cleveland in 1970 
and was supposed to haYe participated in a park bombing and a fire 
bombing: in Oleveland. 

All right. I have no more questions about individuals. 
Nmv, let me ask if there is any information you have which you COll

sider might.lw of l'a111e to tl~e rOllllnittee. which you have not yet had a 
chance to dIst'lose? If there IS, I would lIke to have you tell us about it 
now. 

:Mr. Gu,vrnwolIL. None that I can think of. 
Mr. SODRWfNE. All right, 
Now, you und('l'stalld that you will have an opportunity to correct 

this record. At that time, if you detect in the record which is tmnsmit
ted to you anything that is inaccurate, correct it. If you have any addi-

~ ---c---_, ______________ ~ __ _ 

.... 
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tional information, which will add to or make more understandable the 
record that is sent to you, please make the corrections or the additions 
that are indicated. 

Do you have anything? 
Mr. SnoRT. No. 

" Mr. SOURWINE. I hl1ve no more questions, 1\fr. Chairman. I would ask 
that the hearings be recessed subject to the call of the Chair. 

Senator THURMOND. It is so ordered. 
• [Whereupon, at 4 :04 p.m., the hearing was re,eessed, subject to the 

call of the Chair.] 

I ~ 
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